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Our People Speak 
(Ekl. note — Since the ordin- 

aece to set new salaries for 
ttts Mayor and City Council 
cemes up for approval at the 
City Council meeting Mondary 
night, the HOME NEWS con- 
ducted a poll with the foUow- 
iag question.) 

DO YOU THINK THE 
MAYOR AND CITY COUN- 
CIL SHOULD VOTE A RAISE 
IN SALARY FOR THEIR RE- 
Si^ECTIVE OFFICES AT 
ims TIME? 

1429 Mn.   Wesley  Adams, 
r^m  Drive. 

Actually, I couldn't say. I'd 
like to think about it. 

Mrs. Fred Baker, 109 
JMhna. 

I don't think they should 
vote a raise for themselves. 
They should leave it up to the 
people in an election. A spe- 
cial election should not be 
caUed for that purpose but it 
could be voted on during a 
primary or  general election. 

Jeha Bickerstaff, 11 Cdor- 
a* Way. 

No.! 
Mrs. David Blake, 327 Neb- 

1 tUnk tliey should let the 
yaaple vote on it. I believe 
Mi Mayor and City Council 
•lad some help on decisions. 

James    Oark,    421    West 

I don't know. 
lirs.  Fred  Crossley, 1923 

I'm from Canada and 1 
4Mit Imow much about the 
taces here since they are in- 
cluded in such things as house 
payments. It might raise the 

water bUl though, and I'm 
against it. 

Mrs. Claude Cromwell, 70 
Oldahoma Dr. 

I should say not! Why not 
let the rest vote? 

Mrs. Scott Dodson, 11 Or- 
egon Way. 

No! I've got a lot of reasons, 
too many to take your time 
with. 

Mrs. Harold R. English, 18 
Atlantic 

No comment. 
Mrs. Edward FUUner, t 

Cdoarado Way 
No! 
Mrs. George Kula, 123 Cop- 

er Street 
I don't know what they do 

to need a raise. I know that 
when you want to get some- 
thing done you get pushed 
from one department to an- 
other. I'd say they don't des- 
erve a raise. 

Arthur Reyman, 215 Plat- 
inum 

1 don't believe so. They are 
not full - time employees. 
They should give the city a 
chance to get on its feet be- 
fore they think ot themselves. 
You should think of the com- 
munity first liefore you think 
of yourself. 

Resident — Name on file. 
Another resident who wish- 

ed her name not be used said 
it would depend on what the 
city could afford. So far the 
town has not been able to af- 
ford it. and the men should 
be dedicated enough to do it 
for nothing. 

Mrs. Norraaa WiUs, 225 
HiUerest. 

Yes. 

Qty Gives Residenfs 10-Day 
(Mice To Clean Up tkhfh 

•Cecond notices to property 
owners who have allowed rub- 
bish and debris to collect on 
ttafir property, have been sent 
oirt by the City in an effort 
to clean up various areas of 
titt city. 

|f the nuisance is not elim- 
i^ted within ten days, the 
c^ will either have city 
cttws clean the areas or con- 
trtct to have it done with the 
bjB being sent to the property 
oner. 

3n areas where the owner 
i4iiot at fault and other resi- 
dUits are using the property 
f(|( dumping, an effort will be 
n^de by looking through the 
dftris to find out the names 
o^he dumpers. If found, they 

be given an opportunity 
::lean up the area. 

George Perkins, city public 
works director, has asked the 
cooperation of all residents 
and pointed out the fact that 
the city dump is only a short 
distance and is free for the 
convenience of everyone. 

LAST    MINUTE 
WANT    ADS 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Lovely 
3 bdrm. with many extras, 
$500 down. 472 Federal. 

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. home 
with option to buy. A doub- 
le brick wall. $135. a month 
-1412 Palm St. 

FOR SALE: 
glass door 
FR 4-8224. 

Gun 
&   2 

cabinet, 
drawers, 

DKYF Players 
Host Visitors 
From Calif. 

DKYF allstar players, Roy 
Chandler, Jr. and Larry 
Chandler, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chandler, 327 Basic 
Road, recently had as their 
house guests, four boys from 
Lemon Grove, California. 

Henry Deeter, Terry Sex- 
ton, Tom Newell and Art Tay- 
lor of Lemon Grove's Las 
Toros team, made the trip 
here to play in the Silver Bowl 
game in Las Vegas. The DK- 
YF players were allstars 
picked from all teams. 

The closest game played 
was between the Las Vegas 
Pee Wees and the Los Toros 
team with the out-of-staters 
winning  13-0. 

The visitors enjoyed their 
stay in our area and said they 
would b9 looking forward to 
coming again. Mrs. Taylor, 
mother of the Chandler boys' 
guest. Art Taylor, reported 
that because she hated to see 
the Los Toros team win be- 
cause of the wonderful treat- 
ment the California boys re- 
ceived from families here. 

In addition to the Chandler 
boys, local DKYF allstars in- 
cluded Steve Hurd. Bill Fritz, 
Billy Raduziner, Frank Sena 
and Brian Harless. 

BYRNE THREAHNS COURT ACTION TO HALT 
COUNTY LAW CURBING ANNEXATION HERE 
Open Bids Monday 
For New City Hail 

A discussion on air pollu- 
tion has been set for the City 
Council meeting to be held 
Monday at 8 p.m., at the 
Eagles hall, according to 
Ann Schoneman, city clerk. 

Other items which will 
come before the city fathers 
will be the opening of bids 
for the new city hall. Bids re- 
ceived will probably be turn- 
ed over to the administration 
for recommendation. 

Also on the agenda will be 
the county annexation ordi- 
nance and the land develop- 
ment program. Minutes of 
the previous planning com- 
mission hearing will be read 
and ordinance number five 
will be read in full for ap- 
proval". 

Councilman Frank Morrell 
will give a report on the pur- 
chase of new squad cars and 

approval for two money pay- 
off machines will be request- 
ed for the Alibi Club. 

The financing of the new 
city hall will be discussd by 
Ci^ Auditor Don Dawson. 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear  Morry: 

I hate to disagree with you 
about the USC and Notre 
Dame game but I don't think 
they are on a winning streak. 

I have to stick to the num- 
ber one great team of the na- 
tion that my nephew, Rictiard 
McMahon — Numl>er 4i, is 
playing on. 

Mrs. Roy Cbaadler 

City Mbst Have Its Own 
Urban Renewal Agency, 
U.S. Official Reveals 

If the city continues i t s 
Urban Renewal program, it 
will have t« b« «dr»'i.4tw^. 
as a local agency, not tied 
up with the Vegas agency 
as has been done thus far, 
it was ruled last night by 
Harriman Thatcher, field 
representative for the San 
Francisco (rffice of Housing 
and Home Finance. 

Thatcher informed the Cit- 
izens Committee foi* Urt>an 
Renewal at its meeting last 
night that the above was to 
be the case and that it wiU 
be up to the city council and 
mayor to make budget ar 
rangements to appoint an ex 
ecutive director and staff to 
administer the program 
here, if and when the federal 
government qualifies the city 
for   redevelopment   aid. 

Thatcher also clarified to 
the committee that he he- 
heves tlie application for as 

#IES FOR PATIENTS — A traditional service project of the VFW Auxiliary to Basic 
^ost 3848 is furnishing pumpkin pies for the patients at Rose de Lima Hospital each 
Thanksgiving. Shown, at right, is hospital Chairman Doris Wiles delivering pies to 
Sister Helen Margaret at the hospital. Julie Elkie, at left, is holding one of the tray 
favors made by the VFW Junior Girls to decorate the Thanksgiving Day trays at the 
^spitaL 

sistance now ready to be 
sent to San Francisco is in 
tcmittmm^smi-he stated he 
felt the city would get favor- 
able action witliin four 
months. 

He ex plained that this 
city's use of the agency 
would be maiidy for conser- 
vation of ol* older homes 
ayl would be accomplished 
by improvements paid for by 
individual loans made thru 
private lending institutions. 
The agency, if it is set up 
here, would slww liome-own- 
ers how to do it and assist 
in all ways to help the home- 
owner upgrade his property 
to meet codes that would be 
acceptable for FHA financ- 
ing. 

He showed where some 
$870,000 would be loaned by 

the government to the local 
agency for administration, 
IM4- steSfHisittbD, if neces- 
sary, and for promotion of 
the prograon over a many 
year period. The government 
would get partial repayment 
of the loan via cash earned 
from land sales and the rest 
via credits to the city for im- 
provements already made 
here-^uch as new schools, 
new city hall, fire and police 
stations, library, etc. There 
is a possibility the city may 
have to contribute towards 
the program. 

The Citizens committee 
recommended that the en- 
tire plan be brought before 
the council Monday night for 
a second consideration, es- 
pecially with the new plan of 
making it a local agency. 

Master Plan For Future City 
Lighting On Council Agenda 

A suggested general master 
plan for the city's future light- 
ing system is tteing accumula- 
ted by City Public Works Dir- 
ector George Perliins for pre- 
sentation at the next city 
council meeting to be held 
Monday,  December 3. 

Perkins, who has had con- 
siderable experience in t h e 
lighting field, will outline var- 
ious needs for the different 
areas   of  the   city.   Certain 

lighting will be suggested for 
residential areas, secondary 
arterial, primary and com- 
mercial areas. The commer- 
cial areas will require most 
lighting. 

In some cases, Perkins said, 
it has been found to be cheap- 
er to install larger lights since 
fewer may be required. The 
cut in expenses has been as 
much as one-quarter. 

PiffiPARE FOR BUSY ^ifiCTIC Cli.^ i.w   - Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Inal are shown preparing for a busy 
day at the Arctic Circle. New owners of the establish- 
ment, they came here last month from Denver, Colorado. 
They feature fried chicken but have everything pros- 
pective eaters would like. 

MORRY'STORY 
by Morry Zanoff 

It all smells fishy to me'- 
tiiis bad water situation her^. 

What's fishy is why such a 
mess would befall our citi- 
zens. 

It just didn't happen as an 
accident, I can't be led to be- 
lieve. 

It isn't the fault of the city 
government, since all the 
city does is   buy  its water 
from BMI. 

It's ttae fault of BMI~and 
tltere's sometldng behind it 
that I suggest the good mem- 
l>ers of the Board of Direc- 
tors of BMI investigate im- 
mediately. 

Either somebody isn't do- 
ing the right joli-and BMI 
hasn't ordered the right 
things done in its job as a 
pubUc utility. 

I would suggest the follow' 
ing be done, as of today: 

The   state   health   depart- 

Drain Reservoir To Rid 
Water Of Excess Chlorine 

The excessive amount o f 
chlorination in the City's wat- 
er, which flooded the city with 
complaints Monday and Tues- 
day, has now been cleared up 
except for a few isolated 
places. Public Works Direct- 
or George Peridns said last 
•night. 

Perkins said the city's mil- 
lion-and-a-half gallon water 
tank was drained Tuesday 
and the water dumped on the 
desert During the time the 
tank was draining, the city 
was supplied with water from 
BMI's  clear well. 

Lines were drained by open- 
ing fire hydrants and the city 
also opened ^dead-end lines 
where feed-back occurred and 
residents or business places 
reported that the chlorine 
taste in the waiter had not 
cleared up. 

The bad taste in the water, 
which was tested by the State 
Healfth Department and found 
not to be harmful, was caus- 
ed by the cleaning of BMI's 
ctdorination filters wluch 
dumped chlorine residue into 
the city's reservoir. 

It was reported that several 
eating establishments closed 
early on Monday because of 
the condition of the water 
which was not suitable for 
cooking and drinidng. 

Housewives in some sec- 
tions found that after the 
taste in the cold water clear- 
ed up, the hot water still re- 
tained a strong smell of chlor- 
ine. This also is gradually 
clearing iq> as private water 
lines and tanks are flushed 
out by the flow of the new, 
clean water supply from the 
reservoir. 

ment be called in to make an 
inspection of every {rtiase of 
tiie Water Astribution at 
BMI. 

The Mayor officially ask 
for an investigation by the 
city health d^artment, the 
county health department -- 
and the mayor himself. ^ 

Every reservoir should be 
studied immediately to de- 
termine its cleanliness, its 
methods of being cleaned, 
its record of cleaning dates. 

Every diemical put into 
the water should be checked. 

Every chemical which is 
supposed to go into the wa- 
ter sliould lie ciiecked if it 
has lieen put in, liow recent, 
liow much. 

Maiyor William Byrne 
branded the Coimty's attempt 
to pass a new annexa- 
tion ordinance as "brazen", 
and said last night that Xbe 
City Council will discuss the 
matter at a Council meeting 
next Monday night and might 
possibly call for a resolution 
for court action if the county 
should continue with the or- 
dinance. 

Byrne said that he had al- 
ready forwarded a "strong" 
resolution from the City 
Council to the County Com- 
missioners, and that a letter 
to the Commissioners has 
been sent by Mayor O r a n 
Gragson representing the 
municipalities asking them 
to withhold action on the or- 
dinance until a meeting is 
held between the two groups. 

Byrne told the HOME 
NEWS that the ordinance as 
proposed by the County is in 
violation with the state stat- 
ues which states clearly 
that the county commission- 
ers can adopt an ordinance 
governing annexation but 
that the ordinance MUST 
provide that when a majority 
of the property owners of an 
area petition to l>e annexed 
it must be (tone. According 
to the proposed county or- 
dinance, if one property own- 
er located anywliere in the 
acreage which would be an- 
nexed, does not want annexa- 
tion, his propaty cannot be 
annexed. Bymot pointed out 
that such an ordinance woidd 
be unequitable and would 
leave spots throughout the 
area whieh would be unincor- 
por^y. 

fha'' incorporate citiea in 
the cmmty Kepresent the ma- 
jority of the people, Byrne 
said, and they should be sue- 
ces^ul in stopping sucsh an 
ordiaance. "I am surprised 
tha* any attorney would try 
to foist this type of legisla- 
tion on the public," Byrne 
said. 

Byrne pointed out the in- 
equities in the tax rate where 
people residing within a mu- 
nicipality pay for services to 
the County which are enjoy- 
ed only by those residing in 
the County and also to the 
municipality. The presently 
proposed county ortlinance 
would give to the County 
Commissioners power to 
keep prof)erty witiiin the 
county even though the state 
statute states that it must be 
annexed into the city if the 
majority of property owners 
petition this action. 

I am told there is debris of 
all Idnds in the BMI reser- 
voir, wliieh, if so, would be 
a disgrace to BMI and to our 
community. 

I am told yon can see fish 
swimming, trees growing 
from the tons of silt and dirt 
that line the boitoms of the 
reservoirs. 

I firmly believe the city 
has not i>een give-< ttte real 
story of what happened that 
caused this w««k'8 bad wa- 
ter. 
.. I firmly believe there has 
been a definite neglect in 
property cleaning the reser- 
vmrs and associated water 
machinery at the source of 
water-BMl's water works. 

I know the BMI directors 
wish to serve the public in- 
terests of tliis community -- 
and I know Uiey will get to 
the bottom of tliis right now. 

Let us hope they will 
cleanse   tliemselves   of   this 

Elks Memorial 

Service Sun. 

Open To Public 
The B.P.O. Elks Lodge 1956 

will hold a memorial service 
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, it was 
announced by Exalted Ruler 
Frank Belgar. 

The first Sunday of Decem- 
ber is set aside by the Elks 
to pay homage to their de- 
ceased brothers. The cerem- 
onies on Sunday will feature 
Judge John Mowbray as the 
speaker. 

This impressive memorial 
ceremony, at the Elks Lodge 
on Vegas Wash Road, is open 
to the public. 

probIem--and make a com- 
plete report to the people 
who buy and drink their wa- 
ter. 

Meanwliile, tbe city, the 
county, the state should be 
in there running tlie show 
until tiie answer is found and 
rectified. 

t 
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VOtlMAL MtKS — Installed at Mt. Moriah Lodge was 
Ruth Compton, worthy matron, front row, fourtn from 
Mt, and her slate of officers incbidiBg Thelma Sturm, 
aaaooMe wwtlqr matron, second from left, by Harry 
Owwky, grand worthy patron Boulder City Lodge 22. 
Pitont row from left are Virginia Lampsoa, associate 
coiriuetress; Prank Niemann, associate worthy patron; 

Walter Kuhic, worthy natron; Lucille Kubic, conductress. 
Back row, Howard Giles, Sally BOSM, Pat Coippton, 
Alice SewoU, Plorence BaUwln, Norma Irving, Madge 
Leoni, Uarda Crossley, Kay Froelich„ ^rios L,indes- 
smith. Prances Leavitt, June Niemann. The slate will 
preside during 1962-63 over Sunrise Chapter No. 28 order 
of  Eastern  Star. 

Artful Oacorotive Trtts Kttp 
Indoors AH WiNlor 

RICIHH Pittit FInod $50 For 
Posshg Stf|H^ School Bus 

A total of m hail was for- 
feited tay Riduutl Pettit oo 
a charge of passing a 
stopped school bus. The for- 
feiture was ordered by 
Judge George Treem when 
Pettit failed to appear ID 
municipal court. 

Merle M. Barton, 22, was 
released by the Judge on a 
charge of vagrancy since he 
had already served two days 
in the city jail. 

Alexander E. Weber was 
found guilty of failing to 
yield the right of way and 
was fined 915. 

Dexter Heninger entered a 
not guilty plea to driving un- 
der the influence, no valid 
operator's license and de- 
troying    public   pr<^|>erty. 

Trijj MVas ^ei for Tuesday, 
December IS. Bail was set at 
$1000 at a previous court 
session. 

Kelly L e fe Campbell, 
charged with driving under 
the influence and having no 
driver's license, had the case 
continued until Tuesday, De- 
cember 11. 

An Assault and battery 
cluurge against Henry Galle- 
gos and Filadelphia Galle- 
gos, brought |25 fmes for 
each. Another mentber of the 
family Ignacio Lucero was 
fines 125 for defacing build- 
ings and $25 for disoitlerly 
conduct. Judge Treem told 
the trio thi^y should have 
formed a circle and fought it 
out. 

ProsbyttrioRS Observe First 

SuMloy Of Advent; Anniversary 

P^MANENT BLOOM — This decorative tree, hydran- 
gea, is shown on loan at the Blacli MouMain Country 
Qub clubhouse. It was designed and made by Mrs. Earl 
Tnylor, 427 Federal Street. 

By ELiZABEm TOTTCN 
£toe•rati^« trees, large 

OBM, ar« new very popular 
fn home decorating. You per- 
haps have had the experience 
M admiring them in fashion- 

emporiums and harve 
stunned (perhaps) b y 

price tag. 
•y are, indeed, a "thing 

of beauty'.' and because they 
are made of practically in- 
destTMctihle materials, they 
possibly could be cailed a 
"jOy forever." 

If you enjoy beauty and art 
on a large scale, then you 
would Ulce to see the hand- 
soao creations made by Dor- 
other Taylor, wife of Earl 
T«ylor, 472 Federal Street. 

Dorothy indulges her flair 
for the aitistic by making 
l^Uc, hydrangea and other 
flowering trees, come to life 
with artificial blooms, realis- 
ticaUy placed on carefully 
prepared manzanita branches. 

"We see these decorative 
trees in almost every model 
Dome we visited", said Mrs. 
Taylor. "On vacation trips, I 
have been collecting manzan- 
Ua for the past ten years and 
when this new idea appeared 
I got busy and made up i^ 
Jew." 

The Bill Scotts„ in their new 
home at the g<df course, were 
(Ifted vlti) one of her lilac 
treee. Sownd other friends 
of this artistic lady have been 
|Uiewis» gifted and a few 
tree* have been made to or- 

Mrs. Ta]4or has Just finish- 
ed a hydrangea tree which 
sho was kind enough to loan 
to MM Black Metntain Coun- 
tty Club for one ot their 
soirees recently. 

For flit uninitiated, w e 
mi[^ say that this tree is 
possibly five t» six feet taH, 

An artfully slutted branch of 
manzanita is anchored in a 
planter filled with Plaster of 
Paris, to give it a rigid place- 
ment. The branches are 
sprayed with a deft coloring 
of white, bronze, gold, coi^>er 
01* just varnished and kept 
natural. 

Carefully selected artificial 
blooms, of whatever flower 
variety is desired, are placed 
on the branches. Here seems 
to be where artistic know-how 
comes in.to know how to 
place and secure the branches 
for a natural effect. 

Mrs. Taylor's decorative 
trees which she enjoys mak- 
ing are truly works of art. 
Now that she no longer has 
an eight to five position out- 
side the home she can devote 
time to developing her talent 
in this craft. 

Her daughter. Colleen, a 
junior high school student, 
will likely be an art major, 
says her mother. She ^owed 
some of Colleen's art watk, 
among which was a carefully 
executed charcoal study and 
a yam embroidery picture on 
burlap which was very pleas- 
ing. 

This Sunday ... the First 
Sunday of Advent ... the 
Reverend G 1 e n n . H. ^u;tz,. 
pastor of the Firstt'PSSCytet- 
lan Church will speak on, 
"Why The Christ?" 

The Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper will be observ- 
ed during the morning wor- 
ship hour and all confessed 
believers are invited to par- 
ticipate in the Sacrament as 
well as tlie worship service. 

At 5 o'clock in the evening, 
the church will celebrate the 
Fifth Anniversary of its 
founding by the Presbytery 
of Nevada. A family potluck 
dinner will be served at 5 
o'clock and every famQy is 
requested to luring their own 

tabla service and a main 
dish, salad or dessert that 
will serve at least ten people. 
Bread and coffee will be pro- 
vided. 

"Wiere Is no c4iarge, but 
thei« will be opportunity for 
a silver offering toward the 
building projects. Those who 
can are asked to bring one 
or two card tables with them 
as the church has insuffic- 
ient t^les. 

Iliere will be an anniver- 
sary-birthday cake for the 
church and a program in- 
chiding games, music and a 
brief presentation of some of 
the events leading to the es- 
tablishment of the church. 

Senior Class Pkiy In Finnl 

Week Of Dress Rehearsols 
The Senior Class Play a t 

Basic High School, "TTiree 
Blind Mice," is now in i t s 
final week of dress rehearsal 
under ttie direction of Mrs. 
Steed. 

The play wiU be enacted on 
the high school gym stage and 
tickets will be available at 
the door. Curtain time wlH be 
B:15 p.m. with performances 
Monda^y and Tuesday, Dec- 
ember 3 and 4. 
- The play, a three act com- 
edy, centers about the escap- 
ades of three sisters and their 
search for rich hu^>ands. The 
netting is in a very expenslvo 
hotel in Miami B«ach, 
Florida. 

Stmion who wiU aipfem ia 
the   production   are:   Paul 

Sloan — Mr. Cord; Marilyn 
Winall — Pamela Mason; 
Flora Stevenson — Elizabeth 
Mason; Charlene Meighan — 
Moira Mason; Terry KeUy — 
Henry Trowt>ridge; Sharon 
Watkins — Edna Parker; Bill 
Engle — Albert DuPont; 
Brenda Dee — Mrs. Alice 
Bramiber; Denton Camer- 
on — Conrad Harrington. Carl 
Henderson and Pat Thome 
will appear in the part o f 
Stephen Harrington on »Ker- 
nate nights. 

Assistant directors for the 
alay are Peachie Sagw and 
Linda Chastain. 

Tickets may be purchased 
from any menober of the Sen- 
ior Class prior to the presen- 
tation. 

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE MOT 

YOUR NATIONAL GUARD 

Does Change-of-Life Make You 
Feel Older Than Yon Are? 

In dMior's imtH, aiMdal m«diein« r«li«v«<l 
^ *— •••• fkitlie*, wliim«, n«rveutn««« for woman 

atHt WMton ... Ihea th«y could Mi^y • lMippi«r iiiidrfto-a««l 

sided. Ilat awful nervouaneas was 
calmad. Tkea most women found 
tiMry could go "aniliiw through" 
th« tTyinc yma tU cfaan(«-of-Iife- 
vlthout that drMtdhil miaeryl 

H cliaiic*-o#-lile is Twakiwif you 
IMI aU0t than yow are, aak for 
LYDU   E.    PINKHAM'S   VBOCTABLa 
COM povMO M dn« atona. Do H to- 
day. Sa* hMr !••* th^ ^MeW nwd- 

Ztoaa efaancs of liia laava yea aa 
WMtk. initabla you iael oldar than 
you really are? Suflbcatad by hot 
ilaaha*. ceoatantiy taue, ao you 
can't M tha affeetionate wit* ol oU7 

Don't da^Mirl LvDu PoucXAif'a 
OOMFOUND can relieve that physi- 
cal diatteoa and teoaiati both ... 
in doctor's tests usinc Piakkaaa^i 

UNWASHED ~ The owner of the rcfodea^ing plant claims 
that it has no odor due to the use of an after-burner and 
other devices. The device pictured is the jaws of the 
meat crusher, still full of the meat and bones which it 
la^ chewed up. Although compt^ely dried up by the 
desert sun, this mess is still smoUy. . 

$ 

^t 

ACROSS 
l.Tofa 
5. Laka 

Ballet 
9. Fragrant 

wood 
30. More wan 
12. Miss Faye 
13. Proverb 
14. Submer(e 
15. Bitter 

vetch     '1 
1ft. Chinese   j 

mile I 
17. Cloae to 
IS. Depoalt 
20. Coin 

(Jap.) 
21. Ancient 
22. Ice hockey 

disc 
23. Multiple, 

birth 
sil>Un(s 

27. Wavy 
(her.) 

38. Narrow 
inlet 

29.W)nere. 
ceptacle 

30. Uvcd 
31. Earth u a 

goadaaa 
33. Pronoun 
34. Youth 
35. Hecogniza 
37. Arab's 

caaiptef 
spot 

39. Make 
agenda for 

40. A folklore 
dwarf 

41. Parta 
of the 
body 

42. VaU 

CROSSWORD 
43. Extra- IS. Bore 

Aa«w«r 

ordinary    ^ 
person      j 
(alang) 
DOWN 

1. Rekindled 
2. Norse fod 
3. Fortitude 
4. Before      ^ 
5. Fire * 

particle   % 
6. Rolls of    i| 

money     f 

7. carte 
8. Lieave 

undone 
9. House (It.) 

11. Blackens 

1». High 
(BlUS.) 

MPttltUm 
22. FloAUng 

' animal 
,>'    atjd' 

plant 
life 

23. Clam 
24. Not 

intended 
25. Mi«« 

L-uplno 
26. Pastry 

dessert 
30. Fountetiona 
31. Doomed 

'   person 
(coUoq.) 

FIE   WFWIE   nCB 
•as t^iKram 

pjU&BR3Dac;i]S(3 

flal   [:iR^   fDiUnS 
tiKETTi  EiHnon 

^ 
32. Female 

sheep 
34. Branch 
36. Not any 
38. Coin (FT.) 
39. Finnish 

seaport 

cz A "DIFFERINr' LUNCHEON 

mhoiat   Hot quickly   sub-    your happy, actiw self acain 

' ? "^'^l^Pf? *J?W* ^^J**" *>• to "iospl" iron-deficiency 
aasBiji^t^ PuAhain Tahkrta. lUch ta iron, they^tart to abreit^ 
yoot blood witUa one dayl-Aua help rwtora ^ vitaUty. 

The freshnaas of the new kaason always Spires a bostess 
to (ive a spoekd hwcboon. but it must b« "different". Perhaipa 
it £i her turn to antortain "the Kirls" at a bridge hincheon «r 
perhaps the committee for the club bazaar is going to meet. 
But whatever the occasion, tha modem hostess wants the me»I 
and the table to be tops. 

A new food idea faaturea Imported canned Polish hams, 
wUth may be puichaaed in aitKranca, safely stored in the refrig- 
erator, and opened ready to use akead at party time. 

The flavor and tender quality of these bams is well-kBowii. 
The meat is lean. There isn't any waste, for the unneceaaaTT fat 
ia trimmed before canning. These hams are known the world 
orer for their delicate flavor, their lean, pink, tender slices mad 
their juicy texture. These are solid, all-meat hams ready to eat. 
Simpiy turn the key, remove the ham and the delicately flavored 
bit of jelly that prevents the meat from being crushed in the 
CMM, and use the jelly as part of cooking li(^uid. Polish Hams 
hold a arreat appeal to the tbrifty instinct mherent in erezy 
ahepper ... the sizes range from 3 to 12 pounds, so the houae- 
wtfe can choose the size that best suits h«r family and party 
needs. An extra ham to keep under zefrigeratioa is alao iood 
jairiart agahist unexpected callers. 
_ LUNCHEON (Serrea 8) '^ 

CK^   S pounds slieed Polish H«m (cut 8 sHces per ponad) 
^    Vegetable Salad. Cole Slaw, Waldorf Salad , 

Arrange sliced ham on separate platter. Garnish with early 
eaearole. Seire triple salad in a single bowl. 

WALDORF SALAD DELUXE 
t enpa etit iiiu>eeled red applea ^ cup diced eelary 
1 cap pina^nk eobea ^k cup pecan nut halves, 

•r eoaraely ehopped 

Coni&faM fngredienta ttghtly- Cov«r and refrigerate. What 
TMdy to Mrre mix with: 
^ cup heavy cream, whipped    1-2 tablespoons strained honey 
% c«p mayonnaise 1. tablespoon lime juice 

Or. the aalad may he headed ^ the howl and the drewing 
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HOMER REED, recently appointed Director of Central 
Engineering for American Potash and Chemical Cor- 
poration. 

1 

FIRST WINNER — Jeanette Weller, at left, happily ac- 
G^ts her award from chairman Dolly Booth of the 
Alpha Beta Chapter's dress club as the first winner in 
the sorority's project. Her award entitles her to $20 in 
merchandise at Vemay's. For the first time Alpha 
Beta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is offering membership 
in the dress club to non-members of the chapter. 

A RETURN TO INDOORS 
.. GIVE A TASTING PARTY 

A« the retom to fall and winter Uriac ayproarhee, an y««r 
snirita cast down at saying a long goodbye to "sumsMr, wh«i 
the Uvin' is easy?" With just a little thought, your social life 
caa b« just as gay and lively as it was this summer. 

Do as the Gourmets do! Give a Tasting Party. Need money 
for church, school, boy scouts or girl scouts T <3aU the txata- 
raising committee together, draw up an outline of your ptana* 
and you're ready to start selling "Tickets for Tasting". 

Everybody loves to show off their favorite salad dreaaiaf 
or experiment with new ones, so why not plan a Salad Dressing; 
Tasting. Purchase a variety of vinegar, oils, lieihs and cheeses. 
Prepare at least six different basic ohressings. Let guaats sample 
the varioas dressings and then top them off with the cheese of 
their choiee . . . everyone loves Danish Blue. 

Place hoiria of different salad ingredients near the drHS* 
fatga: Tomato wedges, sliced cucumbers, torn bite-aiae gteeea 

At the conclusion of the Tasting, serve a good salad, plenty 
of warm home-made bread (use a frozen hot roll mix) a hik 
bowl of softeoed creamed butter and an assortment of Daaiu 
Else Cheese Bidls. The richness of the Blue offers a heaity 
finale to the social occasion. 

SKOAL! TO DANISH BLUE CHEESE BALLS: 
1   pound Danish Bhie Cheese       %    teaapooa Sesame seeds 
^ pound cream  cheese Com Flakes crumbs 
^ pomd batter 

Beat cheeses end butter in blender, ontil smooth anj 
creamy. Add Sesame seeds. Drop by spoonfuls into bowl of 
erumiw. Shape into balls with han(k. Cover and refrigerate 
for several hoars. 

Whan ready to serve, arrange Cheese Balls on a platter 
with marinated string beans on crisp greens, garnished with 
piauento iiaa> 

JL 
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SIDEWALK 
SAT. DEC.1 

SALE 
TO 6 

GUNVILLE'S 
119   WATER   STREET 

WE SERVICE EVERYTHMG  WE SBL 
\ 

I 
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Mr. and Mrs. L E, Enigli Will 
Observe Golden Wedding Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Emlgh 
will be honored at an open 
tiouse this Sunday at the 
home of their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Emigh. 2-B Trailer Haven, on 
the occasion of their Qoliickn 
Wedding Anniversary. 

Friends are invited to At- 
tend the open house which 
will be held from 2 to S p.m. 

Emigh and his wife, the 
former Jennie Burgett, were 
married November 21, 1912 
in Dawson Nebraska. Both 

PHOTO 
HEADQUARTERS 

See urn for Ko4tk 
"Opmit mm tint" t»ma 

* Trod* In your old corners 

* Ctiorg* iMW camera to 
yM«r occownt 

A Gift wro^ping 

* Dolivary Mrvic* 

See u« todmyl 

Vaef ^^ "A^ T*« NoeucTs 
• «•:   SHOWN IN  THE   .^m^^ 

Kidak 1962 Christmas 
Gift 
Guide! 

KODAKSCICUCS 

Automotic Camerg 
Battery power ... electric 

eye . . . instant loading 

Movie-making was never easier! 
No winding — camera is botferx 
powered. No seftingi —electric 
eye adjusts the lens automatical- 
ly. And no threading problems. 
Film loads in a jifFy in the new 
Kodoic Ouex 8 Cassette . . . and 
you can load cassettes in ad- 
vance. You're set to shoot in on 
instant! Let us show you.     ,^ 

Durst 

are natives of the Dawson 
area and they h{^v« spent 
most of tbeir lives Ml<>«. 

About two years liga, tiie 
Emighs moved to Reno, Nev- 
ada to be near their ion ud 
his family. In June of t^s 
year both families moved to 
Henderson and have since 
made their home id Tr^m^)? 
Haven. 

Emigh is a retired farmer 
and is now engaged in assist- 
ing his son with the operation 
of the Plying A sti^tion at 
Water Street aod Boulder 
Highway. 

The Emighs have four oh- 
er sons, Lyle, who lives with 
his wife and family in Wood- 
land HiUs, California, will at- 
tend the Golden Wedding cel- 
ebration. One son, Laurence, 
is now in Saudi Arabia; Tom 
and his family reside in Bur- 
bank, South Dakota and 
Garth lives in New York City. 
They also have one daughter, 
Mrs. Mark (Ruth) Nixon, of 
Fall  City,   Nebaska. 

The ceiebants have eight 
gr«n4shMd<l^n. T^JVQ of thefe< 
Mike, 14 years old and Karen 
11, are the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Emigh of Trail- 
er Haven. 

159' 
OODRUFF'S 

BASIC 
PHOTO 

OPPOSITE FOODLAND 

PARENTS OF AURALLY 
HANDICAPPED SLATE 
MEETING SATURDAY 

Parents of aurally handi- 
capped children will meet this 
Saturday, December 3, at 
7:30 p.m. at the C. P. Squires 
School, 1312 East Tonopah, 
North Las Vegas. 

All parents of aurally handi- 
capped or hard-of-hearing 
children and those interested 
are urged to attend. Baby sit- 
ters will be on hand to care 
for small youngsters while 
parents  attend the  meeting. 

Anyone needing transporta- 
tion to the meeting is asked 
to contact Mrs. John Rpse, 
601 Burton, FR 2-6933. 

HeilMal Dial 
Now Operating 
Arctk Cirde 

Herbert |Mil who took ov- 
er tt# aper«tipn of the Arc- 
tic Circle ^t last month, 
has nevw >een in this type 
of business before, but he 
likes it very much, he told 
the Home News yesterday. 

Oia} «{t4 ^s wife came 
from D 9 »V e r, Colorado 
where he worked as a sales- 
m^ -Their daughter Kath- 
erine is a student at Basic 
high scbpol. 

Employes at the Arctic 
Ciide Qtunber nine besides 
Mr- Md Mrs. Dial. Two of 
the men work on a part-time 
basis- Bi|Siness hours at the 
Waiter Street establishment 
are from % a.m. until 9 p.m. 

The fl>ecialty of the Dials 
is fried ohicken, however, 
they feature all of the regu- 
lar foods such as hot dogs, 
hamburgers, t a c o s, chili- 
burgers, chili, coffee and all 
types of soft drinks. 

"This business is new to 
B)e," Dial said, "but 1 surely 
^ tike it." He plans as us- 
ual, to keep the Arctic Cir- 
cle open through tlie winter. 

Bakery Planned To FiH Demand 
For Swanlcy's Homemode Bread 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack l^allory, 
owners of the ftwfui^ Club, 
ai« planning \ oew addition 
to their populac oal9, they an- 
nounced this week. 

This will be a bakery, which 
has become necessary be- 
cause of the popularity of the 
home made bread served at 
the Swanky (S^. 

According to Mrs. Mallory, 
the club ooakes approximate- 
ly 200 loaves of bread daily, 
in large and small sizes. Wi^ 
the advent of cooler weather, 
whole wheat bread will again 
be featured. 

Small loaves are served at 
the table and Mrs. Mallory 
says it is so well liked that 
many customers take the ror 
mains of tiiS loaf home, along 
with the remains of their 
fried chicken, in "Bowser 
b£igs." Larger loaves may be 
purchased from the Swanky 
kitchen. 

The Mallorys recently pur- 
chased a Hobart mixer, t o 
take the manual labor out of 
bread - making. Tti^s maohiap 
can also be used for cakes 
and other bakery arts. 

DAKTE'S 
Cocktail Lounge & Supper Club 

BAR OPEN 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 3 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 10 AJA. 

• SH«k 
• Lobster 

• Chicken 
Dinners From 5:30 Till 11:45 P.M. 

FR 2.3233 Package Goods 

One reason this bread i s 
such a popular item at the 
Swanky is because it is al- 
ways fresh. Not only is it bak- 
ed daily it is bf^ed three 
times each day, in the morn- 
ing, about 4 p.m. and again 
at 11 p.m. 

In i^dition to the excellence 
of this honne made bread, 
guests at the Swanky are giv- 
en all the butter they want 
with it and many remark to 
Mrs. MaUoty that they coulct 
make a meal on bread and 
butter alone and eiuoy it. 

Woricing on the bread-mak- 
ing assignment each day are 
Edma Sainsbury, Stella Wat- 
son and Wanda Mellor. 

BOWL LEADING 
POWDERPUFF 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Ifesderson Bowl took over 
first piace in the Powderpuff 
Leaipie by sweeping three 
games frpm Boulder Appl- 
ance, bringing them to Wh 
wins, WVt losses. 

Henderson Telephone is in 
second place with 18 wins, 
12 losses followed by, HeoT 
derson Autq 17^ — 12V^ Boul- 
der Appliance 16-14; The Roy- 
al 13-17; La Porta Insurance 
7.2S. 

Betty Lorentz rolled high 
games and series of 214, 192- 
576. I^^y Murphy had a 183 
game and series of 526. 

B. Ullrich converted the 
S-7 split, Mae McKinney and 
Janeite BitUe the 3-7. 
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IE HAPPY 
GET A 

PAYOFF   YOUR   PRESENT   HOME   LOAN, 

ALL YOUR BILLS  

AND   HAVE   MONEY    LEFT   OVER   FOR 

OTHER THINGS. 

UP TO 15 YEARS ON TOWNSITE HOUSES 

SECURin NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE CO. 

121 WATER STREET, HENDERSON 
PHONE FR 2-1144 

OJ-ii»     \ 

get twice the fun from photograpdy with an 

all-in-one 
arkroom 

TaU your pictures... and set them come to 
vioii<«rtul »«citing life in your own dirk- 
rooM. Enioy tie thrill of controllmj every 
tta(i liaa suativa to final print. Make su- 
pert, nurat-tin, txkibit-tUadord anUrfo- 
ments. 
l.erythmi you need i( i« th« OU»ST All-in- 
On« Darkroom... top quality lubmmiature to 
2>4* 14. DURST 606 Enlarfer with 7Smm f4.5 
ScMtidtr Componar Lens. OUftST Oust Coner 
Set of DUflST-Kodaa Polycontrjst Filters 
Oartreom Safelifht. Interval Timer. Adjustable 
Filn Otvelopini Tank 4-way Papor Easel. 2 
Staialoas Steel Film Clipa. 3 »" « >0" Bapor 
DewtOfing Trays. Osrkrooa Grartuato. 2 tliot 
Tonu. Print Squaegee. TtMrmooMtOf. itOtter 
Book. 25 sheets 8" x 10" Kodak Potycon- 
Irait Paper. 1 qt Film 
Developer. 1 qt Paper %/^ Wl t\!^& 
DevalOIHf. *» •»! JW* •^•cs-""-^ 
ruer. 7»«att Opol bl- 
lorging lamp. Cuida 

GALLON 

ANT1-FREEZE 

n.89 

3 for$ 

FROZEN FOODS 
IRDS EVE * OZ. 

ISH STICKS 
IRDS EYE 8 OZ. 

EAT PKS 5 for 
ITREE SWEET 6 OZ. 

ORANGE JUICE     6 for 
BIRDS EYE 9 OZ. Pr«nch Fri^l 

POTATOES 6 for 
•^w 

POST 12 OZ. 

CORN FLAKES 
GERBER BABY FOOD 

STRAINED 3/29^ 
JUNIOR 2/29f! 

CAAAPBfiLL SOUPS REG. 

VEGETABLE BASE 7 for^ 
MEAT BASE 6 for 
COCK OF WALK NO. Vh 

TOMATOES 4 for 
COCK OF WALK NO. 999 

BARTLEn PEARS   5 for 

AUNT 4EMIMA 4 LB. 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
TANO 14 OZ. 

ORANGE DRINK 
HEREFORD 12 OZ. 

CORN BEEF 

49^ 
55(! 
39^ 

KELLOGGS 14 OZ. 

BRAN FLAKES 

23< 
HORMEL 24 OZ. 

^^ 

CHILI W/BEANS    2 for $ 
STOKELYS NO. SQS 

Stewed Tomatoes  6 for 
CCKK OF WALK NO. 303 

FRUIT COCKTAIL   6 for 
HUNTS 21/2 HALVES or SLICED 
YELLOW CLING 

4 for PEACHES 

MEADOW GOLD 

COHAGE CHEESE 
MORRELL « OZ. ALL MEAT 

BOLOGNA 
KRAFT I OZ. (WISS. AMIR., PIMENTO 

CHEESE 3^1.00 

29< 
3-«lo00 

•Hipi ^mm^mmm^^'itmmmm'^m^ 

RIB 

STEAK 

69' 
CLUB 

STEAK 

79^ 
SOS 10 CT. 

PADS 

10<! 
6T. JOY 

LIQUID 

53^ 
SILK 

TISSUE 

5/35< 
HUNTS 2V2 CAN 

PORK 'N BEANS 

4FOR 1.00 

MILD YELLOW 

LONGHORN CHEESE 59' 
GUARANTEED TENDER \ 

7 BONE ROAST 59^ 
0 BONE ROAST 65^ 
SWISS STEAK 79^ 

rVCGCTABLCST 

LB. BAG 

U.S. NO. 1  RUSSET 

POTATOES        10 
SOLID HEAD 

LETTUCE 
SWEET SPANISH 

ONIONS 
CELLO PAK 

CARROTS 
NEW CROP LARGE NAVAL AB^ 

ORANGES 2 u» 25f! 

4 LBS. 

2   BAGS 190 

CARVER   PARK 
FOOD    CENTER 
•   QUALITT •   SERVICE -k   VARIETY 

WMMeys 9 AM to 8 PM Sundeyt 9 AM to 7 PM 
"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT" 

SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND 
Prices Effective November 29-30, December 1 

, 

HI 

...  I 

ri* 
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Sorority Holds Mexican Finto; 

Plan to Help Surgical Caso 
Me m b e r s of Pi'eceptor 

Gamma Chapter of Beta Sig- 
ma Phi and their husbands 
were guests at a Mexican Fi- 
esta Party, Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
^ob Hunsaker, 1500 New 
Mexico. 

The guests enjoyed Mexi- 
can food, and played approp- 
riate games amid the color- 
ful and unique Mexican deco- 
rations. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Addie Georgson and 
Mr.  CaiToll  Short. 

Attending were Messers 
and Mesdames: O.L. Raney, 
Howard Ness, Carroll Short, 
Bob Hunsaker, Tommy Nel- 
son, Lee Searls, Jobn Mc- 
Ewan, Tom Sullivan and 
Mrs. Addle Georgeson. 

The regular monthly meet- 
ing w^s held Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Hunsakar. The highlight of 
the Dpeeting was making 
plans to" join a Reno Precep- 
tor Chapter to acquire funds 
to procure plastic surgery 
for a young woman who wats 
badly burned on the face and 
arras rendering her incap- 
able of holding a secretarial 
position until her disfigure- 
ment is corrected. 

Mrs. Thomas Sullivaa gave 
an enlightening lesson called 
"Elments  of Happiness." 

fiiwiiieiiitf0K\ 
• • 
2 "Navar poM your gtm 
• erf oo* yeoVa tilrtiaAiif, 

I torlthgoMolt— 
I yewr friutdahip I* •ncMl 
I 
I THE NAUQNAL RIFLE , 
\ ASSOCIATION ' 

% Aodina Mfaly 

it it 

GAREHIME'S 
HOME OF 

HAMMOND 
ORGANS 

3EE US NOW FOR YOUR 

CHRISTMAS SELECTION OF THE 

NEW HAMMOND OROAN 

THE URGEST SEUING ORGAN 

m THE WORLD 

PRICES START AT $695.00 

Try our play tim* plan — w« guarantM 

you'll play to your satisfaction in 30 days — 

Parmanant pitch — no Tuning — Cuatom 

Tallorad Tona — Thousands of Tona combina- 

tions at your command — Exclusive Tonobars 

— Exclusiva Ravarbaratian — 

Nama your awn down paymant, 36 months 

to finance — Try our homa fraa trial plan — 

HAMMOND   ORGANS 

'^uaic's MMt Glorious Voica" 

GAREHIME'S 
NEVADA'S LARGEST & OLDEST MUSIC STORE 

115 N. 3rd St. DU 4-6711 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

By David B. Zenoff 
X)us is th^ {irst in a SW\B% 

^ artictas i^ch are coiv 
cemed with the problem of 
cuocassful UviHg-^d to this 
end, tile devetopment of a 
frameworlc by which to ex- 
amine the world scene, and 
gain an understanding of the 
environment we call the 
world. 

What is the pt-t^r role ot 
MealJfaim in this age? By 
"proper" we mean: an atti- 
tude and set of actions wiiich 
will have a reasonable 
(fiance of attaining results 
beneficial to the rest of man- 
lund. 

Recently, Senator Barry 
Goldwater recommended to 
the President that Governor 
Adlai Stevenson be di^dbarg- 
ad from his duties at the 
Uoited Nations. Goldwater 
r«fen-ed to a Steyenson r«- 
marl(: "the Administration is 
prepared to talce risks to les- 
sen the chance of an intensi- 
fied arms race." 

While it later came out 
that this quote had been tak- 
en way o u t of context (he 
continued: "but we are NOT 
prepared to risk our survival 
. . . We cannot stake our na- 
tioBal existence on blind trust 
. . . "), the question rais- 
ed by tbe Arizona senator 
is still worth considering: 
is a so - palled idealist cor- 
rectly placed as a high gov- 
ernment official, as a for- 
eign policy spokesman and 
planner? 

Apparently, Senator G(dd- 
water finds no room at the 
top for persons highly moti- 
vated by suoh "dreaming of 
t>etter worlds", selflessness, 
trust in the inherent good of 
worldly neighbors. 

Something well worth re- 
membering when consider- 
ing the worth of idealists or 
their creations (the League 
of Nations, United Nations, 
etc); the problems and 
threats to international 
peace, lack of inter-personal 
harmony or consistent high 
levels of morality have 
LONG been in the making: 
91JT, the history of men and 
man-made institutions devot- 
ed to dealing with and im- 
proving the world situation 
is brief — very brief. 

While wars have been 
waged for centuries, it has 
only been since the turn of 
tbe twentieth century (at .the 

ttie winrltty neighbor. And, it 
u« lea<^ to higher forms of 
civilization, individual fidfill- 
ment,   national happinesses. 

Progress has followed the 
path of the ideallsts-t h e 
dreamers. 

While history guarantees 
no re(>eat perfonnances, and 
can b« us«d only as a guide 
to present action and future 
pli^uung, there can ^ no 
doubt that men like Adlai 
Stevenson, in their institu- 
tions like the United Nations, 
must long endure-fbr with- 
opt them the prospect of at- 
tfiniqg new civilized heights 
is mope bleak than the threat 
of being tricked wiUe listen- 
ing to and negotiating with 
tiie adversary, rather than 
initially punching him in the 
i^pse, as the conse^ativ«^ 
aeaa^r might suggest 

HOTG'S HOW YOU 
Can Help Your 
Congrossmon 

temational delegations have 
sat down together and tried 
to patch up the evils that 
their govei<nments liad wil- 
lingly created. 

So much for the institu- 
tions, per se, how are we to 
intelligently view the idealist, 
and devise a us^ul role for 
him in the conduct of our na- 
tion's affairs? 

We know for instance that 
without these high minded 
men there never would have 
be^ a LeagMO or United 
Natiom. In fact, without a 
Plato, a Lock or Rousseau, 
writing of a democratic form 
of government, the concept 
of othei^than-dictatorsfaip in 
governmental form mi^t 
never have oonae to be. 

These v e r e dangerous 
ideas: the concept of mutual 
respect, individual property, 
inherent worth; if they had 
failed, civilization might 
have slipped backward i^to 
the cave man or (teik ages. 
But, rather t^mo follow the 
rule of the few, the police 
power of the state, tbe Mach- 
ievellian Prince, men wei« 
willing to listen to and try H 
new  way-a   way  based   on 
trust,  the inherent gootl of January. 

COINGREGATION 
TO HEAR YULE 
iONGS SUNDAY 

The Christmas message in 
word and song wiU be beard 
at Grace Community Churcti 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
in the Rev. Gi^y Holliday's 
sermon and the Choral and 
organ music, kev. Holliday's 
sermon tOPic is "QettUig 
Ready for Christmas." "Two 
cborsQ nombers will be sung- 
"Rejoice Greatly," by Wood- 
ward biy the mixed choir, and 
"Sbepherds Awake" by the 
women's chorus. Both groups 
will be directed by Made- 
laine Garrett, Chorister. 

Mrs. Sylvia Legler, organ- 
ist, has selected the following 

Auxiliary Maos 
Hospital Party 

A program on resuscitation 
was given by Fire Chief Bob 
licMuUen, at the November 
meeting of the Auxiliary to 
the Boulder City Hospital, 
Inc. He showed slides illustra- 
ting mouth-to-mouth breath- 
ing, and stressed the fact that 
no one should hesitate to call 
the fire department in an em- 
ergency, even though the hos- 
pital and doctor have been 
called also. 

_     Charlesetta Smoot will be 
Hi«u« Conferencaa)'th«t^^i»4«hairraan   of   the   Christmas 

party for hospital employees. 
December 19, from 2 to 4 p. 
m., has been approved by tbe 
Board of Trustees as the time 
fov this event sponsored by 
the Auxiliary. President Dor- 
othy Miles asked for volun- 
teers  to help. 

Jody  Blyth reported that 
the nominating committee 
submitted the following slate 
of officers: Second vice-presi- 
dent, Oleta Franklin; record- 
ing secretary, Charlesetta 
Smoot; corre^tonding secre- 
tary, Veva Johnson; historian, 
Dorothy Miles. The offices oi 
president, first vice - presi- 
dent, third vice - president 
and treasurer are yet to be 
filled. 

Mrs. Mills read a report 
from trustee Anae Johnson, 
stating that the heat and air 
puntp has been installed in 
the delivery room, and that 
a new table has been ordered 
for the freshly painted dining 
room of the staff. 

At the beginning of tbe 
meeting, the auxiliary prayer 
was read Ijy Nancy Shermer- 
ihom. Jody Blyth led thQ 
pledge tq the flag. 

Officers will be instaUed in 

Now that your Congress- 
man is elected, there are a 
number of things that you as 
a citizen can do to help him 
do his job. The Humble Way 
suggests in an ulicle in its 
Fall issue. 

"Your contribution to good 
govenmient should not end 
with tbe vote you cast in the 
General Election," says the 
quarterly magazine of Hum- 
ble Oil & Refining Company. 
It lists a few simple do's and 
don^ts for good citizenabip. 

AnM»g the do's: 
 ^t to know your Con- 

gressnpan. Either in person, 
or by mail, take the oppor- 
tunity after the election t o 
wish him well. Let bim know 
who you are and wbat your 
interests are. 
 Write to him ^lout mat- 

ters on which you have some 
information and in wbicb you 
are concerned. Be sura that 
your letters reflect real in- 
formation wihich you "kaivf 
personally. In discussing is- 
sues, show specifically, from 
your own experience, how the 
proposal affects  you. 
 Acknowledge        things 

your Congressman does that 
you approve. Let him know 
that you are aware ol his 
work. 
 When you have an in- 

terest in a subject, inform 
your Congrssman or Senator 
while there is still time for 
hini to take effective action. 

Amai^ the den'te: 
 'Don't   try   to   instruct 

your Congressman or Senator 
on how to vote on every issue 
that comes up. And don't nag 
at him if his votes do not 
match your precise thinking 
every time. 
 ^Don't rely on pressure 

campaigns of petitions, mass 
mailings, mass telegrams on 
subjects that you don't know 
at)out personaUy. A thought- 
ful letter has more meaning 
than a sheaf of identical tele- 
grams or postcards. 
 Don't berate your Ckm 

gressman or Senator, or call 
him names if he does not a- 
gree with you. If you disagree 
with him, Si^^e reasons for 
your disagreement. 
 ^Don't pretend to repre- 

sent more political influence 
titan you have. Write or talk 
with your Congressman as an 

individual with personal con- 
cern about issues, but don't 
atten\pt to speak for all your 
neigtabors. 
 Don't   rely blindly on 

"voting records" kept by 
pressure groups as appraisals 
of your Congressman's atti- 
tude. Base y<>ur judgments on 
the worie your Congressman 
does in committee or In re- 
presenting his district or 
state in the interest of the 
nation. 

"These suggestions, if fol- 
lowed,"" says The Humble 
Way, "will help your Congres- 

lan concentrate his time on 
his jtfincipal business: Repre- 
senting you in the legislative 
process of the nation." 

numbers for the service - 
"Ttie Carillon," by Bizet as 
the prelude; "Shepherds in 
the Field" by Steere for the 
offertory, and "Voluntary" 
by Ashford for the postlude. 

A coffee will follow the ser- 
vice to which aU are invited. 
This brief period of feBow- 
ship affords an opportunity 
for visitors and newcomers 
to become acquainted with 
the congregatk>n. 

"The Great Command- 
ment," a full length feature 
film based on the great com- 
mandment will be dbown at 
7 o'clock Sunday evening in 
Fox Hall. All members and 
friends are urged to attend 
the service to see this out- 
standing film, and to enjoy 
the singing of old favorite 
hymns. 

Christian E^ideavor groups 
^rill meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
ttieir r e g u 1 ar places. All 
young people are invited to 
remain for the ev^iing aar' 
vice. 

JSQNSTOP     J^ 
JLOS ANGELES 

Lowest Jet-powered tare! 

*13 ACM * 10 MNpVrerfi ii|bta daily! 6 nonstop! 

• 9«f* DM9 oiWB Wfimd trip int das* fares! 

tijKHWwftltWi to Ontarif w^l Rmrtide, 
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DEFENDING AMERICA 
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ONE 
OF OUR 175 BRANCHES 

Cttmml Annuai Rat4 

YOUR NATIONAL GUARD 

Datlf Inltrttt Paid Q«arl<rly 

We pay postage 
FREE S & H QRBBN GrTAMM 
1 stamp per $1 (up to 750) 
AccounU insured to $10,000 
By U. S. Government Agency 

FUNDS RECEIVED BY 15t^ 
EARN FROM 1st 

FRONTIER imm)IlIL.3I'a2'^ 
SAVINGS and loss oisoelaltoa 

HARLEY E. HARMON, President . E. C  CAR^N. Manner 
"^   aol E  Charleston Boulevard • Laa Vegas, Nevada. 

"^ Phone Dudley 4-8762 , 
S»idUr» N-aiaTt HomtOmaii Sanng* aadLoamj 

THANK YOU 
I am humbled and gratified by the over^ielming 

vote of confidence given the sixite administration 
November 6. My deepest thanl(s to the many hun- 
dreds of volunteers across the state who gave so 
freely of their time and energy in my behalf. I am es- 
pecially proud of the record turnout of Nevada vot-> 
ers, graphic proof that we stand second to none in 
fulfilling our responsibilities as American citizens. 
The election is over. Let us now forge;^ partisan dif- 
ferences and move ahead as Nevadans united In the 
common goal of building a better state. 

Governor GRANT SAWYER 

In Person .' On our Stage 

ROSEMARY 
«:  »». 

DONN ARDEN P''^^"^ ^^^ Oonn Arden Danosrt 
in spectacular production numbers I 

CAMTON HAYES «» M. 

» 

8:15 p.5n.        ta iwWnlsH 
3rd Otow 1WDM 

J 2:15 ..m. 
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LOOK 
OUR USED CAR 
MANAGER HAS 
BEEN SENT TO 
SPARKS - HE 
WENT CRAZY 

WITH USED CAR 

VAUIES 
1957 CHEVROLET 

2 DOOR — V8 — STICK 

$49500 
1960 FALCON 2 DR. 

ALTO. TRANS — 
RADIO — HEATER ^ 

1962 VALIANT 
4 DOOR — STICK 

00 51595 
1959 PONTIAC 2 DR. 
HARDTOP — AIR COND. 
LOCAL — ONE OWNER 

$159500 
1958 FORD Fairlane 

500 4 DOOR — Air Cond. 
ONE OWNER 

$89500 
1957 CHEVROLET 

BEL AIR SPORT COUPE 
SHARP 

$895 00 

1958 RAMBLER 
AMBASSADOR 4 DOOR 

FULL POWER — 
FACTORY AIR — 

n095 00 

I960 CHEVROLET 
EL CAMINO — V8 

STICK 

$1695«> 
1959 CHEVROLET 

4 DR. STATION WAGON 
V8 — Auto. Trans. — 

Radio Heater — CLEAN 

$149500 
1959 PLYMOUTH 

9-PASSENGER 
STATION WAGON 

$149500 
1956 CHEVROLET 

STATION WAGON 
MECHANIC'S SPEOAL 

$39500 
1960 DODGE Matador 

2 DR. HARDTOP — 
XTRA NICE 

$159500 
1955 CHRYSLER 
2 DOOR HARDTOP 

STICK 

$49500 
1958 RAMBLER 
SUPER 4 DOOR — 

STICK — OVERDRIVE 

$79500 
JMmAJMMmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAA*' 

Come In And 
Register For a Free 
Trip To Hawaii 

DICK STEWART 
MOTORS 

WATER ST. AT BOULDER HWY. 

FR 2-2172 FR 2-1991 
HENDERSON 

ING! 
/f G«egN'COLa?ea fo* v/i-mT] 

Q Be^veR^ -mv was 6DRN 9.^abm, 
IN vujoivosrocK. $m9\fi\ 

lH 

•MAVFU3WE<?" / „^-,, 
^ OLD VrePnveR-BFflTeW   PARlO 

\V1  ertftU=DKrrC>46LfiM0.«S8U»LTOFTfAe- 

.jstooD OP TRE GOOD 5H\P V^WCrt SRooGvcr 

PRoy^NCe   OF 

SPECies OF 
VMEBeeO- FE6T 
DOCKS ;?x»r 
CfM'T SWiMff} 

Western Union Seeks 
Rate Increase on Messages 

The Public Service Com- 
mission has received from 
the Western Union Telegraph 
Company an application for 
certain rate increases on in- 
trastate and interstate mes- 
sages. 

A rate increase is proposed 
for words in excess of fifteen 
(15) in Full Rate Tfelegrams, 
and in excess of fifty (50) 
words in Day Letters and 
Night Letters. For Full Rate 
Telegrams the increase 
would be one-half cent per 
additional word in all rate 
zones, for Day Letters by 
one-half cent for each addit- 
ional five (5) words in the 
first rate zone and by one 
cent for each additional five 
(5) words in the other rate 
zones, and for Night Letters 
by one-half cent for each ad- 
ditional five (5) words in all 
zone? applicable to intra- 
state service. These in- 
creases are requested for Ne- 
vada for all other states. No 
increase is requested in the 
rates. 

Western Union also pro- 
poses to reduce the discount 
now allowed on certain mes- 
sages filed by "tieline cus- 
tomers." The proposed dis- 
count reduction would apply 
on eaoh message sent paid 
by tieline in excess of one 
hundred (1(X)) messages per 
month. The present twenty 
cents discount in effect o n 
messages in excess of fifty 
(50) would be reduced to ten 
cents per message in excess 
of on hundred (100) mes- 
sages in intrastate traffic. 

The Federal Communica- 
tions   Commission   has   ap- 

proved the tieline discount 
rate on interstate messages, 
effective November 23, 1962. 

Persons desiring to protest 
the proposed rate schedules 
should do so in writing ad- 
dressed to the Public Service 
Commission, Carson City, 
Nevada before December 7, 
1962. 

IRS STILL HAS 
600 UNCLAIMED 
REFUND CHECKS 

More than 600 unclaimed 
tax refund checks are being 
held by the Internal Revenue 
Service in Reno according to 
District Director Dalmon Da- 
vis. "We would like to clear 
our files before the end of 
the year," Davis said, "and 
I'm sure the taxpayers en- 
titled to these refunds could 
useef^e money in tibeir 
Christmas shopping". 

It has been our experience 
that many government 
checks are returned by the 
Postal Service even though 
the payee ihas left a proper 
forwarding address, tfae Di- 
rector explained. 

Davis urged taxpayers to 
write the Reno Internal Rev- 
enue Service office giving 
their name and address as 
shown on their return, the 
approximate amount of the 
refund due them, and their 
current address. 

Aw, lay off Nixon, fellows! 
It's disrespectful to speak ill 
of the dead, even if dead only 
politically. 

Henderfofi'sFirsf ^Finesf ^"^^ 

WHERE THE CUSTOMER 

IS KING 

FINE 

FOODS 
SERVID 24 HOURS 

A 

DAY 

COOL 

DRINKS 
SERVED BY 

FRIENDLY 

BARTENDERS 

• CRAPS      ^21 
• POKER 

The Most Liberal Jackpots 

In Henderson 

Always Something New At The 

ROYAL  CLUB 

Local Youths 
Enlist In 
U.S. Air Force 

Eddie L. Hill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry L. Hill, 35 
Wyoming, Henderson, Nev- 
ada, Horace A. Atkinson, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Booker T. At- 
kinson, 223 Wilson, and Arthur 
S. Munger, son of Mrs. Est- 
her R. Munger, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, have enlisted in the 
U. S. Air Force. 

Announcement of the young 
men's enlistment was made 
by MSGT Donald C. Petersen, 
recruiter, who stated that the 
three Nevada young men de- 
parted to Phoenix,' Arizona, 
for basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Texas last 
week. 

It was further stated by Sgt 
Peterson that the Air Force 
is always looking for qualified 
young men and women inter- 
ested in the technical train- 
ing, travel and adventure and 
educational t^portunities af- 

BENDEBSON VOUBi NEWS, 1 
Thn»d«sr, BtovradMr 2», IStt 

Schools Close Monday For 
Teachers' In-Service Project 

Clark County schools will 
not be in session on Monday, 
December 3. 

On that date, the teachers 
of the Clark County School 
District will participate in an 
in-service project authorized 
by the trustees of the district, 
and endorsed by the State De- 
partment of Education, it was 
announced by Lyal W. Burk- 
holder, Director of Area 
Schools. 

This day for the in-service 
project, provided for by start- 
\ag school earlier in the fall, 
win be designed to improve 
and unify instructionad re- 
sources for every student in 
our schools, Burftholder said. 

The tone of the day's activi- 
ties will be set by a special 
television broadcast on Chan- 
nel 8, at 9 a.m. Dec. 3. 

forded  to   members   of   tlie 
Aerospace team. 

Sgt. Peterson can be con- 
tacted for further information 
at 224 N. 2nd St. or by calling 
DU 2-7520. 

TVie public is invited to view 
this program and thus share 
with our teachers the intent 
and purpose of the day's pro- 
gram, said Burkholder. 

"Do you know how to keep 
from getting lost in a dense 
forest?" asks a sports writer. 
Yes, indeed. 

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE ifll 
M DEFENDING AMERK 

YOUR NATIONAL GUARD 

To Inquire About 

SERVISOFT Soft Water Servicj 
(REASONABLE RELIABLE RENTAL) 

. . . CONTACT 

IMARVIN HAYNIE - Hendei 
IPHONE DU 4^56 COLUa. .| 

RATES FROM $1°° WEEKLY! 
WALT CASEY'S 

SERVISOFT WAnR CO. 

<ir cs^i 

ITAUAN IMPORTED MIRROR 
OR PiaURE FRAMES 

HAND CARVED METALLIC BRONZE OR 
IVORY FINISH 

FROM 8 X 10 TO 30 X 50 OR OVAL SHAPE 

^ Tub Enclosures    ^ Pivot Shower Doors 
^ Door Mirrors Cut To Your Specification 
^ Auto Gloss Installed The Same Day 

HENDERSON GLASS CO. 
WATER STREET F6 21373 

STARLITE ESTATES 
UNIT NO. 2 

3 AND 4 BEDROOMS 
CAR PORTS - GARAGES 

BETTER HURRY RIGHT 

OVER! 

THEY ARE 
SELLING 
FAST 

OFFICE AT MODEL HOME 
85 CONSTITUTION AVE. 

OPEN 10 A.M. 'TIL DARK 

CHOOSE YOUR FLOOR 
PUN NOWl 

FHA AND VA FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

LOCATED IN HENDERSON'S PICTURESQUE VALLEY VIEW 

BUILT IN GAS RANGE AND OVEN 
40 GALLON GLASS LINED WATER HEATER 

GAS FORCED AIR HEATING INTO ALL ROOMS 

Uve modem...fbr lees...with li 

STARUTE 

ESTATES 

UNIT NO. 2 

SECURITY    REALTY 
121 WATER ST. 

ART ESPINOZA. 

FR 2-3300 

.Brokvr 

SALESMEN 

CECILE LAMBERT 
BILL PEISKER 

LEONARD DAVIS 
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BLACK CANYON CLUB SIGNS AGREEMENT OFFERING CITY 206 ACRES; 
WILL BE PRESENTED TO COUNCIL DURING DECEMBER MEETING 

S8TH BIRTHDAY — An open house was enjoyed by the 
lljends and relatives of "Grannie" (ABce) Wilson this 
week at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Wilson, observ- 

"^g her 98th birthday, has the distinction of being the 
- vldest resident in Boulder City.       -    (Knightoa photo) 

Grannie Wilson 
Celebrates Her 
f 8th Birthday 
yjAn open house was held, 
]|»nday, Nov. 26, for friends 
W Alice Wilson to wish her a 
flippy 98th birthday! Hostess 
§ns daughter Alice Neville, 
ti^h whom she resides at 
IK Aztec PI. Mrs. Nelville 
wff^s assisted by Dorothy My- 

^ler son, Paul Wilson, 547 
Ajre. B, says that a group of 
/riends had planned to come 
(Wer for the occasion from 
tfee California coast, but 
fiMjdd not get hei« because of 
^flu. 
"'The matriarch of five gen- 
eratioas,   Mrs.   Wilson   h a-ft. 
Uyed in Boulder City durinf -he 
tile winter for more than 15 
ytars. She was born Nov. 26, 
1^64 in Princeton, Missouri, 
^d lived on a farm there for 
Aany years. When she was 
it she married Edward Wil- 
son, a civil engineer. They 

in Colorado for SO 
rs. but   returned   to 

rinceton before his death in 
17. 

The couple had six chil- 
dren. In addition to Paul asid 
Alice in Boulder City, the 
others are; Joseph of Green 
River, Wyo.; and Frank of 
Phoenix, the late Fred of Las 
Vegas, and a deceased 
daughter (Mrs. Earl Hon- 
rath) of Las Vegas. There 
are numerous grandchildren, 
great • grandchildren, and 
now a great - great grand- 
child. •« 

"Grannie" Wilson had a 
big disappointment, earlier 
in the month, when she 
wasn't^ble to go to the polls 
a inMHIjPittl promised that 
le MUdTfet her re-register 

ed and, if necessary, "carry 
her himself" so that she can 
vote her usual Democratic 
ticket at the next election! 

There wasn't as much dis- 
play this year, as when she 
was 95 ~ but this reporter 
was told, "Just you wait un- 
til she is 100!" and there 
would really be a story. 
Good. 

What would Santa do without grandfathers 7 They always 
em to give the most wanted Christmas gifts. 
Bikes appear most frequently at the head of those "What-I- 

mnt-for-ChristmaB" lists. And  o 
randparents will be buying 
Mt of the gift bicycles sold 
is holiday season. Altojrether, 

V^ mUlion brand new Ameri- 
mada bikes will await in- 
tion on Christmas morning, 
• — that's over 60% of all 

e bikes sold this year. 
The youngster shown aboTe 

as been looking forward to a 
ike for a long tim.e. It's finally 

his—to ride» tot proudly show, to 
keep shiny ami in good con- 
dition, to thoroughly enjoy. And 
bike riding is good exercise. 
He'll be pedalling for fitness as 
well as for fun. 

Santa may be a good listener, 
but when it comes to action, 
trust grandad. He's St. Nick's 
right hand man. 

TRAIN FOR A 

FOOTBALL TROPHY — A dinner was given Tuesday night at the Elks Lodge honor- 
ing the Eagles, coaches, cheer leaders and parents in recognition of the team win- 
ning the state championship trophy. The game with Hawthorne resulted in-a tie, but 
the Eagles retain the trophy. Shown are Coach Dale Foreman, Steve Berry, Ray 
Thurston and Coach Ken Andree. (Knighton   photo) 

Church Wemeii 
Hold Annual 
Bazoor Sot. 

The public is invited to at- 
tend a bazaar, sponsored by 
the Women's Association of 
the Community Church, this 
Saturday from 9:30 to 4:30 p. 
m. in Gilbert Hall. 

All types of fancy work and 
handmade gift items will be 
offered for sale as will home- 
made fruit cakes, pies, and 
candies. 

Menybers of the association 
suggest that you look over 
these gift items before mak- 
ing your selections for Christ- 
mas giving as there is some- 
thing special about a hand- 
made gift that is greatly ap- 
preciated by the receiver. 

The Christmas bazaar is an 
annual project of the Wom- 
en's Association and is held 
yearly in December as a ser- 
vice to those wishing some- 
thing special in the line of 
gifts. 

Lundh  will he served. 

RE(mGANIZE   CUBS 
OF PACK EIGHT 

Cub Scout Pack 8, sponsor- 
ed by the Community Church 
h£is selected new officers who 
are now reorganizaing the 
pack. By-laws have been ad- 
opted and new committee 
members named. 

Jim Wheat is the new chair- 
man; Richard Penquite, com- 
mitteeman; Eugene Valentire, 
registration and membership; 
Al Seidner, advancement 
man; Mrs. Sandra Seidner, 
treasurer; Byron F. Shutt, 
public relations; and Mrs. 
Ruthanne Shutt, secretary. 

A meeting was held "Tues- 
day, November 27, at the 
home of Gilbert Allsebrook, 
who is serving as institutional 
representative. 

It was announced that any- 
one interested in entering a 
Cub Scout or aiding the Pack 
may do so by contacting any 
of the above committee mem- 
bers. 

DELUA STEWART 

VISITS HERE 

FROM RENO 

Miss Dellia Stewart of Reno 
was a Thanksgiving house 
guest of Miss Mary Raduzin- 
er, 143 Cedar Street. Miss 
Stewart is a college friend of 
Miss Raduziner. 

ROCHA HIGH IN 

TRIO KEG ACTION 

J. Rocha rolled high indiv- 
idual game and series in Ten 
Pin Scratch Tiio play Friday 
with 203 - 728. J. Frank con- 
verted the 6-7-10. 

In the team standings, Isa- 
beUe's is leading with 28 wins, 
8 losses. Dante's and Wal- 
green Drug are tied for sec- 
ond with 20-16; followed by 
Bill's Texaco 18-18; Frontier 
Nursery 11-25 and Fashion 
Corner  11-25. 

SKOAL WASHINGTON SSSSi -fe 
1% Bill of Rights" To 
Protect Consumer 

By Sen. Paul Douglas (D-lll.) 
chairman, S/ubcommittee on Production and Stabilization, 

Senate Banking and Currency Committee 

PAUL DOUOLAS 

Is the coosumer entitled to know tlw trutli 
about the costs of consumer credit? 

For instance, how many coasumcfs resEae 
that: 

—^Thc small nonthly service ckarge ci \Yt% 
on department store charge accounts is usually 

'^ a true annual interest rate of 11%. 
—The 3% per month plan of small loan 

companies is really 36% interest per year. 
The 4^2% new car financing plan of some 

commercial banks is really 9%  per yew. 
—The advertised 5% rate on bome improve- 
less  than ment loans is not less tban a 

6% home mortgage, but nearly 
twice as much, or about a 10% 
interest rate. 

—The so-called 6% rate of- 
fered by some used car dealers 
is always 12% a year and some- 
times very much higher—as 
much as 18% to 25% interest 
rate per year. 

—Credit plans for teen-agers 
now being promoted by some 
retailers as omly "pennies per 
week" sometimes amount to 
80%  interest per year. 

Those of us in the United 
States Congress who have spon- 
sored the "truth in lending" 
bill—which would require the 
full disclosure of the costs of 
consumer credit—believe that 
the borrower has the right to 
know what credit is costing 
him. 

In spite of widespread public 
support, however, opposition in 
the Senate has prevented its 
enactment. To overcome this 
opposition will require deter- 
mined support for the bill by 
the average consumer. 

The "truth m lending" bill 
simply requires that anyone en- 
gaged in the business of extend- 
ing credit at the retail level 
fully disclose in writing the 
costs of credit to the borrower 
before the papers are signed. 
This written statement must in- 
clude the total amount of the 
finance charge expressed in dol- 
lars and eents and the simple or 
true annual interest rate on the 
debt owed. 

Such information would en- 
sbk the borrower to compare 
accurately the costs of credit 
olFered by different lenders be- 
fore signing on the dotted line. 
He  then  COHU  skep as  wisely 

for credit as he does for other 
items in the family budget. 

For the past two years a Sen- 
ate Subcommittee has held ex- 
tensive hearings on the "truth 
in lending" bill. This investi- 
gation has demonstrated con- 
clusively that many, if not 
most, consumers are either un- 
aware, confused, or badly nus- 
informed about the interest 
rates and charges they pay for 
varioiu types of credit. 

These are not unusual cases 
but merely a few cooamoa ex- 
amples involving inaccurate or 
misleading interest rate infor- 
mation. Test yourself—do you 
know what the finance charge 
was, and the true annual inter- 
est rate, the last time you bor- 
rowed money or bought on 
credit? 

Today the personal debt owed 
by American families has 
reached the amazing figure of 
$205 billion. Out of every 
$100 take home pay, American 
families pay out at least $13 to 
meet payments on loans and in- 
stallment purchases, and an ad- 
ditional $J to meet mortga^ 
payments. 

Interest and finance charges 
on these personal dehu now to- 
tal $14 UUion a year, or $5 bil- 
lion a year more than the in- 
terest cost on the national debt. 

With such sums involved, it 
is only fair to demand, as the 
"truth in lending" bUl does, 
<hat the^cbjuumer be told the 
truth, tht ^hole truth a*d 
aothing but the truth about the 
interest rates and <t«»^nc^ charges 
^ i* asked to pay. 

This should not he a partisa* 
Ssatter. Republican ccmsunoers 
«eed protection just ss outcli u 
Peotocratic  consumen. 

Housewives' 
League Sets 
New Record 

Sparked by the outstanding 
performance of Martha Ras- 
sler, the Basic Motors trio rol- 
led a high game of 629, to set 
a new high for the current 
season in the Housewives' 
Bowling League. 

Martha Rassler's high indi- 
vidual game of 238 and series 
of 503 also set new season- 
high  records. 

Van Valey's placed second 
in high team game with a 
597; Vegas Trailer Supply rol- 
led into third with a 569. 

High team series was cap- 
tured by Vegas Trailer Sup- 
ply with 1686; Basic Motors 
was second with 1671; Wil- 
Uams Pest Control, third, 
with 1626. 

Second high individual 
game was rolled by Ora Nor- 
ris with 213; Maggie Bess was 
third with 184. Ruth Soehlke 
had third high individual ser- 
ies of 449. 

Splits converted were the 
2-7 Bea Marzoline, Ruby El- 
Mott, CoUeen Clark; 4-5 Ruby 
Hurst; 3-10 Mae McKinney 
and Helen Mackelprang; 4-9 
Martha Rassler; 4-7-8 Alice 
Bates; 5-8-10 Donna Gilger, 
3-6-7-10 Eula Cluff and Nan 
Watson. 

In the Team Standings, Van 
Valey's is leading with 27% 
wins, 16% losses, followed by 
Vegas Trailer Supply 26-18; 
Basic Photo 25-19; WiBiams 
Pest Control 25-19; Ten Pin 
Room 24-20; Stout's Chevron 
34-20; Gene's Tree Service 23- 
21; Peak's Jewelers 23-21; El- 
dorado Club 221 - 21%; Hen- 
derson Bowl 22-22; Basic Mot- 
ors 22-22; Desertwear 19-25; 
Eaiiott Roofing 19-25; Nevada 
Air Conditioning 18-26; Desert 
Sporting Goods 18-26; Basic 
Texaco 14-30. 

Winners in the Turkey Roll 
were Martha Rassler and 
Rosalie   Munsford. 

DOG HOSPITAL DECORUM 
By Dr. E. M. Gildow 

Director, Frisk ies  Resarch Kennels 
When your pet is hospitalized 

for one reason or another, be 
eonsiderate of the veterinarian 
and kennel help as well as of 
your dog. 

Don't, for ex- 
ample, arrive 
ft the hospital 
oaded down 

with yovu- pet's 
paraphernalia. 
Space in the pen is limited. 

Remember that the veter- 
inarian is a very busy man, so 
don't call him more than once 
a day to inquire of your pet's 
progress. 

Don't insist on visiting your 
dog. You're apt to do him more 
harm than good. He'U naturally 
get excited, and excitement is 
the last thing that a sick dog 
needs. 

There are the other dogs in 
the hospital to consider, too. 
Whenever a stranger enters 
the ward, patients set up a 
howl, and howling isn't recom- 
mended therapy for sick or re- 
cuperating dogs. STiose too ill 
to join in the chorus will be 

; disturbed by the dip. 
Feeding tip: A dog recover- 

jing from an illness needs more 
than his usual quota of nour- 
lishing food. By feeding him a 
top quality, prepared dog food 
such as Friskies Magic Sauce 
Cubes or Friskies Mix you 
know he is getting all the 
essential nutrientti 

When sheep lack either co- 
balt or manganese, lamb pro- 
duction may drop. Both of 
these elements may be fed to 
range ewes in trace mineral- 
ized salt. 
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"Hunting H 

a lot of fun, 
tight that bird 

but watch that gunf 

THE NATIONAL RIFLE* 
• ASSOCIATION tMd.es > 
^ shooting safety g 

VIRGINIA MORRISON 

BQULQER- 
Offlcers of Black Caayon Country Club, Ben MeNaii 

and Dnane Goens, at the request of the board of directors, 
have signed an agreement offering the club's 24Mi acres to 
the city as part of the proposed $45e,0W rocreational complex. 

It wtO be presented to the city council aA its next meetinfi 
«rhen the council will vote whether or not to exercise the 
option   agreement. 

This was an all-important step forward toward the 
realization of the gigantic sports center, and may very well 
have been the determining factor which will tip the scales 
in favor of the complex at the general city election Dec. 18. 

Black Canyon Country Club purchased the land three 
years ago with the idea in mind of laying out an 18-hole 
golf course, building a clubhouse which would house a pro 
shop and accomodations for the members and a practice 
range. The purchase price was $15,000 minus 10 percent, 
or $13,930. TTie club's asking price from the city will be 
$20,000. The latter amount will have to be drawn from the 
capital improvement fund, if the voters so decide. The 
profit of $6,050 which Black Canyon will realize is not 
without deductions. Money was spent for one and a half 
years <rf interest on the mortgage, the equivalent in taxes 
and a fee spent for an Arizona golf course architect's plans 
for the 18 holes. The designs will be tiwned over to the city. 

The present bank, balance of the country club is $4,381.26 
and in the event that the members wish to withdraw their 
(Higinal $500 membership fee, the club must come up with 
$23,534.00. There are 49 active members, but not all of them 
are entitled to the full fee as that much has not been paid in. 

A half-year tax liability, attorney's fees, registered let- 
ter fees for notifying non-resident members of the club's 
action, an attorney's fees and other outstanding bills will be 
deducted from the present bank balance. 

Many of the members have indicated that they are 
not interested in disbanding as a chartered, non-profit club, 
and are of the opinion that, though the city may own the 
golf course, there will be a need for a private group to set 
up tournaments, handicaps, parties, etc. There is also an 
idea in the wind that the club may request a^ site in the 
complex for its private quarters. 

F. M. Doolittle, Roy Startin and Chester Tyree formu- 
lated the club in 1948 with a charter containing 26 meml>ers. 
"Many years ago," according to Judge Doolittle, "some 
pretty hot golf matches were played on the dirt course laid 

^out just south of town." Inter-city tourneys were conducted 
and the cold drink stand was housed in a tent. 

All through the years enthusiasm has been maintained 
and in the back of every member's mind was the thought 
that some day soon, he would be playing on his own course. 
Money and water were two problems that seemed insur- 
mountable, and when the Development Commission, headed 
by one of the club's members, came up with the idea of a 
$450,000, all-encompassing recreation complex, with the 
golf course as a nucleus, the club saw a chance to make 
the 14-year old dream come true, if only the voter could 
be convinced of the opportunities that a sports center of 
this magnitude would offer. 

Council members, city board members, and recreation 
department personnel went out as missionaries to all the 
organizational meetings in Bouldei* City, educating the 
voters on what to expect' from a coniplex offering every 
variety of games and sports, as well as a championship 
golf course. They stressed the need for such a center and 
the attraction it would be to people looking at Boulder as 
a future homesite. 

SHOW WINNERS — ErUne Smith, at left, is shown with one of the winning entries 
which brought her the sweepstakes prize in the Desert Gardeniers Fourth Annual 
Chrysanthemum Show. Marj Ivary, at right, displays her winning arrangement which 
was judged the best in the show. 
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WANT AD RATES 

On* tim*-3 linM 7Sc 
Last minuto adt .... 35c extra 

Sorry, if w« hava to bill you 
ttMT* will b* a 25c charge. 

FR M4S1 

WATKINS PRODUCTS: 
Route available in Hender- 
son or Boulder City, Prod- 
ucts well est., will assist 
you in starting. Apply be- 
fore 11 a.m. or Phone 
FR 4-3324 for appointment. 

WANT TO BUY: Secretarial 
chair, Call Henderson Home 
News.  FR 2-1461 

For Your 
PLUMBING NEEDS 

PHONE 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

Plumbing and 
HMting 

Froe EstimatM 

Aluminum Siding 
Lowest Prices In 

Nevada 
Aluminum Siding 

Exteriors 
Authorized Local Dealer 

Koiser-Reynolds- 
Alsides 

Residential Aluminum Siding 

Investigate, 
Before You Invest. 

Free Specifications — 
Estimates 

ANDY   BERG 
Lie. Bonded — Estab. 10 Yrs. 
FuU Financing — MI 2-3847 

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
Cards yet?? Why not your 
favorite family snapshot 
mounted in one of Kodaks 
attractive Christmas fold- 
ers — BELKNAPS PHOTO 
AND GIFT CENTER. Boul- 
der City. 

HELP WANTED: Experienc- 
ed credit manager. FR 2- 
1961. 

CONCRETE WORK, all kinds, 
no job too large or small. 
A-1 workmanship. Licensed 
& bonded. FR 4-4074 or 
CY 3-1868. 

NAPKINS PRINTED: 100 for 
$1.75, Playing cards, double 
deck, $3., Stationery, up to 
3 lines, $2.25 per 100 sheets, 
also Boxed asstd. on hand. 
Contact Barbara Moritz at 
FR 2-6101. 

ALOHA APTS: 2 Bed- 
room, unfurnished or furn- 
ished, including carpet, 
di'apes, air - conditioning, 
electric stove. $130. & up. 
Call manager FR 2-1361. 

..   . CLARKS RE-SALE ..   . 

..  NEW & USED STORE  .. 
Regal Upright $100.00 
Ironhte r  ..$200.00 
27 ft. House Trailer . $600.00 
.. 2 Pacific — Henderson .. 

FOR SALE: '53 Olds 98, $125., 
'55 Willis Jeep station wag- 
on, V-8, 4 wheel dr., $800., 
Apt. size gas range, $30., 
FR 2-7612. 

WANTED: responsible color- 
ed woman, for light house- 
keeping & care of 3 chil- 
dren, 4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Shirley Casey, 43 D Victory 
Village. 

FOR SALE: Siamese kittens. 
FR  4-8701. 

THERE'S NOTHING SIMPLE 
ABOUT A TV SET 

A TV set is nothing to fool 
around with. A dull, faded 
picture, or poor sound repro- 
duction can be caused by 
many things. So let us take a 
look at your set. We'll service 
promptly and efficiently. 

CALL FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 

GUARANTEED 
SERVICE 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

Henderson's 
First 

TV 

WILL CARE for children. FR 
2-7664. 

WANTED: Woman or man to 
operate franchised branch 
of Baia Ballroom Dance 
Studio in Henderson or 
Boulder City (full or part 
time). Contact Mr. Gellete, 
209 E. Charleston, Las 
Vegas. 

EVERY CHILD likes to have 
an Advent Calendar with 
windows to open each day 
of December. 29 cents and 
50 cents size at BELKNAP'S 
PHOTO and GIFT CENTER 
Boulder City. 

CHILD CARE m my home by 
day or week. References. 
Mrs. Harry Spencer, 6 
Brown  FR 4-8121 

Playing cards witli your 
monogram. Double decks 
$3.50; single decks, $1.75. 
Henderson Home News 

FR 2-1461 

FOR SALE: 1958 Mercury 
Monterey, P. Steering, P. 
drive, 35,000 miles. 1 owner. 
221 Hillcrest 

McMAHAN'S 
FURNITURE STORES 

147 Water       Henderson 

LEGAL   NOTICE 

Legal Notice 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By Marlene L. Van Der Wlyst 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE:   November 26th   1962 
H Nov. 29, Dec. 6.13,20,27,1962 

In the E i g h t h Judicial 
District Court Of the State 
of Nevada, in and for the 

County «f aark 
No.   121478 

DEPT. NO.— 
DAYTON P. KIRKHAM, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

BOCK MAE KIRKHAM, 
Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings     to     tlie     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
amd required to serve upon 
MORSE & GRAVES plain- 
tiff's attorneys, whose ad- 
dress is 116 South Fourth 
Street Las Vegas, Nevada an 
answer to the Complaint 
which is herewith served upon 
you, within 20 days after serv- 
ice of this Summons upon 
you, exclusive of the day of 
service. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the re- 
lief demanded in the Com- 
plaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony be- 
tween lyou and the Plaintiff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCCDTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By LILLIE BRYAN 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE:  November 23 1962 
H Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13,20,27,1962 

In      tbe     Eigbtli     Judicial 
District Court Of tbe Stete of 

Nevada, in and for the 
Countiy of Clark 

No. 121482 
DEPT.   NO.— 

JAMES A. HATFIELD 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
JESSIE R. HATFIELD 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

Tlie State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Abov«- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
JOHN E. KELLY, ESQ., 
plaintiff's attorney, whose ad- 
dress is 2419 Las Vegas Boule- 
vard South, Las Vegas, Nev- 
ada, an answer to the Com- 
plaint which is herewith serv- 
ed upon you, within 20 days 
after service of this Summons 
upon you, exclusive of the day 
of service. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the re- 
lief demanded in the Com- 
plaint. 

This is an action for divorce 
on   the   grounds   of   extreme 
cruelty (mental in nature). 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Cleric of Court 

By        LUCILLE BUNYARD 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE:   Nov. 28, 1962 
H Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13,20,27,1962 

Legal Nottee 

tiff's attorney, whose address 
is 120 South Third Street Las 
Vegas, Nevada an answer to 
the Complaint which is here- 
with served upon you, within 
20 days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment by de- 
fault will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded in tbe 
Complaint. 

This is an action brought 
to recover a judgment dis- 
solving the bonds of matri- 
mony existing between you 
and the Plaintiff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By LUCILLE BUNYARD 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: October 17, 1962 
H Nov. 15, 22, 29, Dec. 6, 13, 
1962. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, HtuitrW, Ifevaia 
Thursday, NoTember 29, U«B    ^^^ 

Legal Notice 

5 pc. Bedroom  .. 
Box & Matts .. . 
Lamps   .... 
Maytag Wringer 
Refrig  
4 drawer chest .. 

$99.95 
$49.95 up 
$6.95. up 
..  $89.95 
$49.95 
$19.95 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WANTED: 
hanging 

FR 2-8314 

Painting & paper 
A.   R.   Blackwell 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
FUIINITURE and 

DRAPERfES 
"Pickup and DolfvonT 

,   -k 
RALPH ROMERO 
CY 3-1414 or Nit* 

CY 3-1421 
Boulder City 

FREE: 1 year old Boxer, 
good childrens' dog. waAts 
good home. FR 2-6092. 

W£ i?£STROY 
HARMFUL 
RBSrS 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Beautiful simulated engrav- 
ed announcements, enclo- 
sure cards, informals . . . . 
Come in and see our sam- 
ples and our low    prices. 

dENDERSON HOME NEWS 
FR 2-1461 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER STREET 

NAPKINS 
with your name on them 75 
for $1.8fl plus tax 
Henderson  Home  News 

FR 2-1461 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont    -    Las Vegas 
Phone DU 4-6801 

FOR SALE: Sylvania 21 inch 
TV. Walnut cabinet set, 
good condition. Call FR 2- 
4291. Ask for Harold. 

In    tbe    Eighth    Judicial 
District Court Of the State of 

Nevada, in and for the 
County  of Clark 

No.  121538 
DEPT. NO.— 

MITCHELL  BULICH, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
HELEN BULICH, 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The  State  of Nevada   Sends 
Greetings     to    the    Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE RUDIAK, ESQ., 
plaintiff's attorney, whose ad- 
dress is 425 Fremont Street, 
Las Vegas, Nevada, an ans- 
wer to the Complaint which 
is herewith served upon you, 
within 20 days after service 
of this Summons upon you, 
exclusive of the day of serv- 
ice. If you fail to do so, judg- 
ment by default will be taken 
against you for the relief de- 
manded in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a Judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony ex- 
isting between you and the 
Plaintiff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By AILEEN CONGER 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE:   NOVEMBER  27.1962 
H Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13,20,27,1962 

IDEAL   APPLIANCES 
133 Water FR 2-4511 

Sal«s • S*rvic* • Repairs 
Maintenance en all 

Electrical  Appliances 

Ad«m« Appliances 
FR 2-3143 

2001 Boulder Hiway 
We     service      refrigerators, 
freosors, washors, and ranges 

Used appliances for sale. 
Your Maytag doe for. 

FOR SALE: Beautiful black 
velvet stole, lilw new. $7.00. 
FR 2-1461. 

PECK'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

• 
GUARANTEED 

WORKMANSHIP 
FR 2-2833 — 10 Navy S«. 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 

• 
FOR SAL! 

USE'J and REBUIL1 
FURNITURI 

LARGE SELECTION 

NEW NAUGAHYDE and 
NYLON PATTERNS 

In    the    Eighth    Judicial 
District   Court   Of the  State 
of Nevada, in   and   for   the 

County of Clark 
No. 120955 

DEPT. NO.— 
VIOLET L. FISHER, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

CARL O. FISHER, 
Defendant. ' 
SUMMONS 

The  State  of Nevada   Sends 
Greetings     to     the     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE E. FRANKLIN, 
JR., ESQ., plaintiff's attor- 
ney, whose address is 311% 
South Third Street Las Vegas, 
Nevada, an answer to t h e 
Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment by 
default will be taken against 
you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony now 
existing between you and the 
PlainUff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of  Court 

By Marlene L. Van Der Wyst 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: November 1, 1962 
H Nov. 29, Dec. 6,13,20,27,1962 

In the E i g h t h Judicial 
District Court Of the State 
of Nevada, in and for the 

County  of Clark 
No. 119828 

DEPT.  NO.  
ARLYNN FRANKS 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

KENNETH  A.  FRANKS 
Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The   State  of  Nevada   Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
BOYD and BRENNAN plain- 
tiff's attorneys whose address 
is 230 Las Vegas Blvd. South, 
Las Vegas, Nevada an answer 
to the Complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, 
within 20 days after service 
of this Summons upon you, 
exclusive of the day of ser- 
vice. If you fail to do so, judg- 
ment by default will be taken 
against you for the relief de- 
manded in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover judgment dissolving the 
contract of marriage now and 
heretofore existing between 
the plaintiff and you. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By Marlene L. Van Der Wyst 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: September 17, 1962. 
H Nov. 8,15, 22, 29, Dec.6,1962 

In the E i g h t h Judicial 
District Court Of the State of 

Nevada, in and for tlie 
County of Oarit 

No. 12092S 
DEPT. NO.  

MARJORIE JEAN NORMAN 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
BILLY  MURRAY  NORMAN 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings     to     the     AI>ove- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
MURRAY POSIN, ESQ. 
plaintiff's attorney, whose ad- 
dress is 209 Nevada Building, 
109 South Third St. Las 
Vegas, Nevada, an answer to 
the Complaint winch is here- 
with served upon you, within 
20 days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment by de- 
fault will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the marriage relationship 
heretofore and now existing 
between plaintiff and defend- 
ant. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By JUDITH W. WOODWARD 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
DATE:  October 30, 1962. 
H Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1962. 

In the E i g h t h Judicial 
District Court Of the State 
Of Nevada, in and for the 

County of Clark 
No. 121421 

DEPT. NO- 
CAMILLO V. "nERI 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

ELSIE "nERI 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
Tlie State of Nevada  Sends 
Greetings    to    the     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
JOHN E. KELLY, ESQ., 
plaintiff's attorney, whose ad- 
dress is 2419 Las Vegas Boule- 
vard South, Las Vegas, Nev- 
ada, an answer to the Com- 
plaint which is herewith serv- 
ed upon you, within 20 days 
after service of this Summons 
upon you, exclusive of the day 
of service. If you fail to do so, 
Judgement by Default will be 
taken against you for the 
relief demanded in the Com- 
plaint. 

This is an action seeking a 
judgement     dissolving     tbe 

STUBBS ARE NEW 
LOCAL RESIDENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. CecU StiAbs 
moved into their new home 
at 236 Piute Lane last week- 
They were formerly owners of 
the C and J Trailer Park, 
1374 NeUis  Blvd. 

The Stubbs have many 
friends here who will be glad 
to hear that they have select- 
ed our city for their new 
borne. Stubbs is a carpenter. 
His wife, Julie, has establish- 
ed a fine reputation for lier 
creative dolls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stubb's chiek 
hobby is traveling. This past 
summer they traveled out to 
Ohio and then went on to 
Coimecticut, Mrs. Stubb's 
home state. 

"Man Dies  After HeadJa 
Severed   in   Car   Collision. 
— Headline. He did? 

the plaintiff and the defend- 
ant. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By Marlene L. Van Der Wysl 
Deputy Clerh 

(SEAL) 
Date Filed:  Nov. 21, 1962. 

bonds of matrimony between IH Nov. 22,29, Dec. 6,13,20,19(1: 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
«% INTEREST 

Small JMonthly 
Paymonte 

FOR SALE: 1959 Hicks trail- 
er house.  48 ft.  X 8 ft.  2 

- bedrm, auto washer. 202 
Nebraska. FR 4-«4Mi 

In the Eighth Judicial 
District Court Of the State 

of Nevada, in and for the 
County of  Clark 

No.  121512 
DEPT. NO.— 

LOUISE F. CROWLEY, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
FREDERICK CROWLEY, 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The  State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings    to     the    Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
Harry E. Claiborne plaintiff's 
attorney, whose address is 108 
South Third Street, Las Vegas,' 
Nevada an answer to the 
Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment by de- 
fault will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

This is an action to dissolve 
the bonds of matrimony now 
and   heretofore   existing   be- 
tween you and the plaintiff. 

l(SEAL) 

In   the   Eighth    Judicial 
District   Court   Of   the   State 
of  Nevada,   in  and  for tbe 

County of Clark 
No. 121469 
DEPT.  NO.— 

VERNON E. JENKINS, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
LILLIAN LORRAINE 

JENKINS, 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
The  State of Nevada sends 
Greetings    to    the     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE E. FRANKLIN, 
JR., ESQ., plaintiff's attor- 
ney, whose address is 311*/^ 
South Third Street Las Vegas, 
Nevada, an answer to the 
Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment by 
default will be taken against 
you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony ex- 
isting between you and the 
Plaintiff. 
(«EAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By ALDINA MANG 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: November 23 1962 

In   the    Eighth    Judicial 
District Court of the State of 

Nevada, in and for the 
County of Clark 

No.  120833 
DEPT. NO.   

NORAH WOOD, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
ROBERT WOOD. 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Alrave- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE E. FRANKLIN, 
JR., ESQ., plaintiff's attorn- 
ey, whose address is 311% 
South Third Street, Las Veg- 
as, Nevada, an answer to the 
Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, Within 20 
days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do, judgment by de- 
fault will be taken against 
you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony now 
existing between you and the 
Plaintiff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By Marlene L. Van Der Wyst 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: October 26, 1962. 
H Nov.  1, 8,  15, 22, 29, 1962. 

In the E i g h t h Judicial 
District Court Of the State of 

Nevada, in and for the 
Coanty of Oark 

No.  120896 
DEPT. NO.  

HRISTO D. PULEFF, 
Plaintiff, 

vs 
KADA PULEFF, 

Defendant 
' SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings to the Aliove- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
COHEN & WEINSTEIN, 
ESQS., plaintiff's attorneys, 
whose address is 229 North 
Third Street, Las Vegas, Nev- 
ada, an answer to the Com- 
plaint which is herewith ser- 
ved upon you, within 20 days 
after service of this Summons 
upon you, exclusive of the day 
of service. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the re- 
lief demanded in the Com- 
plaint. 

This action is brought to re 
cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony ex 
isting between you and the 
plaintiff. 
(SEAL) 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By  NANCY  HANNIG 
Deputy Clei* 

DATE October 29, 1962. 
H Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, -29, 1962. 

> 

Santa's Favorite 

..      c A'N DIES 

Cfccote" 
1 lb. box § 1.50 
2 lb. box  2.95 
3 lb. box  4.25 
5 lb. box  6.95 

This "Always Favorite" assortment will 
please everyone on your list. Perfect for family gifts, tool 

The art of making pickles 
by soaking vegetables in salt 
brine originated more than 
4,000 years ago in the East 
Indies. 

1i5 lb. 
$2.25 

2'/4 lb. 
$3.25. 

A choice selection of chocolates 
and butter t>ons...elegant for gift giving. 

6%ibad4ao(ou 
1 lb. box $2.00 
2 lb. box   4.00 

The finest miniature chocolates i 
with many unusual centers...a gift you'll be proud to give. 

HENDERSON DRUG CO. 
128 MARKET STREET — PHONE 2-1111 

BOULDER HIGHWAY — PHONE 2-2000 

:;.l 
•( 

i 

In the Eighth Judicial 
District Court Of the State 
of Nevada, in and for the 

County of Clark 
No. 120598 

DEPT.  NO.  
WILUAM H. TRAGER, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

BETTY MAE TRAGER, 
Defendant 
..  SUMMONS 

The  State -of Nevada  sends 
Greetings    to    the    Alwve- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and  required to  serve  upon 

H Nov. 29, Dec. 6.13,20,27,1962'MARSHALL & HAYES plain- ; 

TO THE PEOPLE OF HENDERSON 
We know that it is with regret that you must say good-bye to an old friend, 
Pharmacist and Friend, Frank Denton. We, the new management do, however, 
take lids opportunity to invite you to visit our store often, and to feel as much 
at home as you have in the past. We pledge to do our best to bring you not 
only service as a part of the Health Team, but quality at the very tiest and 
lowest price possible. We hope that you will realize that as your Pharmacist, we 
hold this responsibility sacred in working closely with your Physici^in to give 
you the t>est chance possible to regain good health. We will l>e improving our 
facility as time marches on, and invite you to visit our store often. 

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR BUSINESS. 

Paul Meyer, R.Ph., Herl>ert Brennan, R.Ph., Richard Lewis, R.Ph., 
Hague C. Merigan, D.D.S.,R.Ph. 

STORE HOURS:   Daily     9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. \ 

DENTON DRUG 

-f 

1 A 

-K 
O! 

n<s 

14 PACIFIC F Rentier 2-1388 
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Wolves Howl 
By Carrie MacNeU 

COMMERCIAL  CLUB 
On Tuesday, November 20, 

members of Commercial Club 
took a field trip to the local 
bank. Approximately twenty- 
five girls participated, ac- 
companied by their faculty 
advisor,  Mrs. White. 

They were given a com- 
plete tour of the bank, which 
included the vault and safety- 

deposit boxes. The various 
functions of the bank were 
also explained, such as — 
what is done with deposited 
money; how one should ob- 
tain a loan, when interest is 
paid; why the bank needs 
your money. 

A point system in regard to 
the "Silver B" and issuance 
of club pins will be followed 
this year by Commercial 
Club. For example, each girt 

ANYTinC 

WE... 
•k SELL 
• SERVICE 
• INSTALL 
• GUARANTfcE 

24-hr. Service 
Repair*—Romodclinf 
PHONE FR 2-4411 
N«w Construction 

receives ten points for attend- 
ing one meeting. At the end 
of the school year the students 
who are eligible for club pins 
will be announced. A mini- 
mum of points are necessary 
for each girl to earn a club 
pin, or to have their slip for 
a "Silver B" signed by the 
advisor. 

Selling ice-creami in the 
multipurpose room and being 
in charge of the concession 
stands at one of the recent 
football games are among the 
money - making projects. 

The next meeting of Com- 
mercial Club will be a Christ- 
mas party. Each girl will 
bring a 50 cent gift, to be 
exchanged at that time. Re- 
freshments will be served, 
and games will be played. 

FRENCH CLUB 
At a recent meeting, mem- 

bers of French Club were 
eagerly making plans for a 
roller skating party. No defi 
nite date was set, although 
that will be their next topic 
of discussion. 

Several weeks ago the club 
made a trip to Mt. Charles- 
ton. Everyone seemed to have 

KARLS SHOES 
HENDERSON 

SHOPPING CENTER 

COLOR 
PORTRAIT 

I 

98 «: 

of Your Child 
or Family Group 
NO LIMIT TO AGE OR 

NUMBER IN GROUP 

A LARGE 5x7 
(Not a Wallet Size) 

Only 1 Coupon Per Family, Please 

^mf-WjM^ '    —T 
.^S^^ .•   . 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 4-5th 

10:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

a lot <tf fun playing in the 
snow. 

Terrence Kelly is President 
of French Club this year. Oth- 
er officers include Barbara 
Olsen, Vice - President; 
Candy Giles, secretary; Mar- 
sha Ross will handle the mon- 
ey, and Stephanie Wuraer is 
in charge ol Historian duties. 

GILES HEADS F. T. A. 
Candy Giles was elected to 

preside over Future Teachers 
of America Club. Flora Stev- 
enson will be vice - president, 
and Marilyn Mendive, secre- 
tary. Sharon Fi^er is treas- 
urer. Shirley Lindblom, acti- 
vities chairman will plan the 
club's activities. Sue Stevens 
is historian. 

The club is planning for 
several guest speakers during 
the year. At their last meet- 
ing a project for helping the 
school was discussed. 

HERE N THERE 
Gaty Reese had a swinging 

party  Saturday..   What was 
Dave T. doing on Stephanies 
lap at the   play practice?. 
Sylvia Hastings now has red 
hair,   looks   natural..   What 
are you going to Reno for in 
twenty-one   days   Mo?..   Hi 
Mary H... Delma Daveiywrt 
and   Mike   Todd   have   been 
seen  together  a  lot.. What 
happened to Trig class on Fri 
day??.... 

The Scholastic Aptitude 
Test will be given at Vegas 
High School this Saturday. 

What's the password, Pat? 
Six weeks test week is just 

alMUt over.. Why do Bill, 
Larry, and Mike call Karen 
"snow cap"?.. Sorry Sue 
Who are you so starry-eyed 
about Brenda Dee?.. Oh well, 
Frank, 25 out of 40 could have 
been worse.. 

What do the boys use for 
the water on. the sidewalk 
for?.. Latin Club is going to 
Charleston on Saturday, Dec- 
ember 8.. Does Mr. Empson 
give you a bad time. Donna? 

Marilyn W. and Sheila K. 
are both losing their Daves.. 
What is the big attraction at 
the movie in Vegas, Johnny 
D.?.. LaVem Miller has a 
new boy friend.. What's with 
the hershey, Pat?.. Where is 
the money, Mike B.?.. 

JEFFREYS, SHIRI£TS 

TRADE CHILDREN 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jeffrey 
of 22 Lowrey Street, traded 
children with their neighbors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalby Shirley, 
over the week-end. 

"Hie Jeffreys exchanged 
their youngest son, Larry, for 
Dennis Shirley, who is ai>out 
the same age as the Jeffrey's 
older boy. Franklin. 

Following this "child ex- 
change," which ai^arratly 
suited all concerned, the 
Jeffreys and their newly ac- 
quired son, Dennis, left for 
Southern California. 

On Saturday, Sharon, 
"Jeff" and the two boys en- 
joyed a visit to the old ghost 
town of Calico and on Sunday 
spent most of the day in Dis- 
ney Land. 

They arrived home late 
Sunday night, tired but hap- 
py. The Jeffreys gave Dennis 
back to the Shirleys in ex- 
change for the little boy they 
traded them on Saturday. 

^C"'^ """'"' * '* ****** * T""i' """" i.'i.ri.-\r.- nnin.->n,ri-ini-*r-"' 'tfj* '.f'^^^*^**^** [ 

New! Gillette 

sum 
Adjustable 
Razor 
You turn dial 
from 1 to 9 
for the ex 
act setting 
that match 
es your 
skin and 
beard 

There are few persons 
whose attitudes and opinions 
aren't colored more or less 
by the long green. 

GA-U 

Rodio and TV 
Service 
FR 2-«451 

All MakM R«pair*d 
22S WATER STREET 

Acrots From TIM 
School 

Folding legs for easy storage. 
12l/l"1171/4" trays in wheat or 
child's Walt Disney scene. 

••vcr* Wan 
6-Cap 

Whistline 
TEA 

KETTLE 
lASIMvakM 

stainless steel with copper 
bottom.  Push  button  spout. 

S & H GREEN.ST AMPS Given With Each Purchaso 

Lyons Hardware & Sporting Goods 
16 W. PACIFIC HENDERSON, NEV. 

FR 2-1871 

^ Store Hours — 8:30 AM. to 6 P.M. Closed Sundays 

VEL 

BEAUTY BAR 

SNOWDRIFT 
24 OZ. 

WESSON OIL 
HORMEL 40 OZ. TIN 

CHILI WITH BEANS 

S9t 

SUPREME OC* 

HONEY GRAHAMS OD" 
KLEENEX tlw 

TABLE NAPKINS ^H 
KLEENEX 400'S Ol ^ 

TISSUES ^H 

e(/(/ ^^t/efy fo yout menu m'th 

BIRDS EYE 

PEAS 
BIRDS EYE 

FRENCH FRIES 

10^ PKG. 

PKG, 

RCA 

ORANGE JUICE 

10c CAN 

GIANT 

FAB 

GIANT 

VEL 

79< 
REG. 

AJAX 

2/29C 

LOOK FOR ADDED 

SPECIALS IN EACH 

DEPARTMENT 
Don't feroat  H you dont 

have a car, wa tab* phena 

erdars and ... 

FREE DELIVERY 
eN ALL PURCHASES 

OVER fSXO 

SERVE 
YOUR 

FAMILY 
FRESH FK 

;OoO«. 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
FANCY FLORIDA 

ORANGES 
SOLID HEAD 

LETTUCE 
SOLID GREEN 

CABBAGE 
FANCY LARGE ROMAINE 

LETTUCE 

i 

HEADS 

HEAD 

10 
10 

5- 
10c 

VAN CAMP NO. 2V2 TIN 

PORK ANDBEANS 

5 FOR 1.00 

FULL CUT 

BONELESS TOP 

ROUND STEAK 

SWISS STEAK 
BONE IN 

RUMP ROAST 

T-BONE STCAK 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
NEW YORK TOP 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
LIJER 8 OZ. PKG. 

LINK SAUSAGE 

LONGHORN CHEESE 

ROUND 
STEAK 

83' 

83' 
83* 

51.23^ 
51.29' 
51.49* 

27c 
49. 

RUPERT 8 OZ. 

HSH STICKS 
RUPERT 7 OZ. 

SCAUOPS 

PKG. 

PKG. 

35c 
45c 

PET DRY NON FAT 
20 QUART SIZE  15c OFF  LABEL 

$ 

MILK 

1.29 NET PRICE 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
STORE HOURS — Prices Effective Nov. 29, 30 Dec. 1, 2 WE GIVEr 

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Rights Reserved To Limit S & H 
Thurs.-Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9p.m. Sun. 9-7 FREE DELIVERY    GREEN STAMPS 

P\ 

•««.a>ki^^^ i*a**«*ft*^^te 
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MISS 
SHIRLEY 

GRAFF 
^"^^ 

PATTERN CONSULTANT 
FOR McCALL'S WESTERN DIV. 

will b« here to li*lp ye« with tmoking 
piHowt,  oproni,  chNdren't  clothes  and 
•ny oriicr pattern probkm*! 

MONDAY 2 P.M.-9 P.M. 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

9 A.M. —12 NOON 
4 P.M. —9 P.M. 

i   UUMES' 
COTTON KNIT 

SHIRT 
DRESS 

ui_t>r    repel'*'"'    "" » 

Woeh ood weor. Six., lo 

to IB- 
PriflH Aho Solid* 

5.95 Value 

Ladfes 

Oown 
m 

"^LIONEL ELECTRIC 
Exciusire new space ajge cars. Rocket 
firing, satellite launcfiing, helicopter 
receiring cars. Extra cdrs, track, cross- 

overs and transformer. 

^?*- 

"!>-i?'*'  S'-.' -e^. 

00 
'•'^n-s* 

i 
^1 

jsss^^ssa 

/ 

NOVELTY 30" TIER ^ 

KIKHEN CURTAINS 
Deceraitvo winiiow ftnhiem. Tlie elogonf 
decerativo teach at • prico lliat all Amor^ 
ica con afford, •eoutlfully finished at a 
special Vegas Village price. 1.9> valua 
. . . ONLY 

Mm 

•   • 

Structo Highway 
Builder Set 

S-pc- *«t. Deluxe dump 
truck, Hi-lift bulldozer, 
eond hopper, road bar- 
ret. White sidewal! 
tires, windshield mir- 
ror* and air hose. 11.00 
Value. 

-V-»:> 
•*'^*>, 

8.88 

STRUCTO  . 

FARM SET 
Pickup Truck and Trailer, Livestock Truck 
and Trailer with Cottle and Horses. With 
Structo sturdy metal features. Whitewall 
tires, windshield, mirrors are all plus fea- 
tures. 12.00 value. 

•*,-«?• 'v'*#;*• f>e 

iSEYMOUR IRONING TAIIE 
Adjustable   to   desired    heifht.    Ventilated   top. 
Standard 54" l>o«rd. 6.95 value. 

' REX RAY AUTOMATIC 

STEAM & DRY IRON 
Cantfol Indiertor for Heaf, Steam and Dry.   Easy 

read dial for all fabrics. 

9.88 
Authentic cap $h( 
shooter sight. Eai 

MULTIPLE FRONT TIER FORT 
Wall section, gate & 
U|irt for fort. Authen- 
tic cannon, covered 
v^gon. Many In- 
dians and Soldiers in 
full boHle dress. 3.88 

TREMAX 

"Pinto" 
Jumping 

^^ Horse 
Shirdy lihalw chreme bos*. Extra 

heavy plastic body. Equisitly detaiUd 

(oddie Md bridle. 

18.88 
^,,M^.mrt^»^r^M fH-'^^trC^Tr ••>:^.V.'?S 

. i'^^^siS^.s^^'iijii^'i^iii-^i^rS^'Si 

COTTON 
BALLS 

300   count,   gtont   pock.   For 

nursery and teiwitlc sit*. 

1.44 
Value 

10 

JohntOH 4 Joiinson 

MICRIN 
Oral   ontlmnk   for   mouth- 

srosh and ••rgl*. 

10 

BRITE SET 
HAIR SPRAY 

15-oz.   con,   set*   hair   itfht, 

keeps hair bright. 

1.98 
Value 

PILGRIM 
FRUIT CAKE 

24b.    tin.    Made    with    rum 
batter flavor. 

!0 

PACKAGE / 
ENVELOPES 

ISO count package, mint 
flavored seal, for bom* and 
office. 

SPECIALS FROM OUR AUTOMOTIVE CENTER STELBER 

•?^^ AHiir' -»i/^^^"-^^' Oft" TANK 

10 
tf?^ 

CHRISTMAS 

WRAPPING PAPER 
4,800   sq.    inches,    20"x60" 
hoavy duly paper. 

10 Inch ' 

TRICYCLE 
Bright red fhiish with white 
wheels. Large odjustabie steel 
saddle. Swept win rear step 
dedu 

^•; 

4 Rolls 
»9c 

Value 
0 

Convertible 
BICYCLE ii 

FOR EITHER BOYS OR OKLS. PUNaURl 

PROOF TUBKESS TIRES. FULLY ADJUSTABLE 

TRAININ6 WMEELS. 

24.88 
NESTONC SEALER AtfO STOP LEAK. 
Mugs minor leaks in auto radiators 
and water iachols. Speedy iKtioii. 
No cloggin. No settling. AAt 
Harmless to cooling system.    ^^ 

PtESTONE 1.0 Min. RADIATOR FLUSH 
Fast one "step formula renibves 
grease, oily scum and loose ruet. 
Fall cleaner for all Auto AA^ 
cooling systems. ^^ 

PRESTONB Heavy Duty BRAKE FLUID CONOCO PAR MOTOR Oil Noit- ^ 
For safe, sure stops. Compatible detergent. High quality. High Vi*. < ^ 
with other brake fluids.   Sur- MA^ | cosity. 20-30-40-50 
passes S.A.E. Specifications. 

.-.\:;>'.-.-;«ss.».^ 

weights.  30c vohie. \7* 

k LARGER SAVMGS 

p   ALWAYS AT 

VEGAS YULAGE 
^-• 

^^S^ 

•»»•! NEVER. NO NEVER KN< 
LAS VEGAS 1501 L^S-ViGAS BLVD.MORTH 

OPEM DAti,V'0°itkM:;:*«> 10 P«t   'SOM6AV9V-TIL 8 PM 
COIMPLETE CliSTOMB 

L riHifeaM AMiaiaiMeieiMA^iAkiaAikbb^^^^^iK^M^ ^^.^.^.^.^M 

I 
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Men's 

iMt«d to Iwim. t* sfe 
i.9 of 100% Vli- ^ 

Init etllor, cum .y 
and back. <^: 

Zippw front. © 
Sim ^^ 

. '..-, SaMll, §i^ 
IRMiam. ff' 

8.88 

t-^iii^. 

i»   .i ,M0,000 IN FREE PRIZES! 
NEW 1963 RJUIiBllft STATfOfi WA 

-TOHMI 
»mi 

OIABIITMI.. SH^SS 

?SI.I:*' 

kIN 

MATTEL 
TOMMY 
BURST 

••ting tlidbig bell action. Sharp- 
y loadinf with all metal  action. 

Winter 
iackets 

COttOM. 

^ 
'1/ 

^; 

^^^0r!^M 

.TonsTMVfid; 
Mi 

ik^ 
•r'a'5 

,^v^-{.' 'iiSf 

;.s-- BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Lntq sfcere tport skirt of 
beouttfal plaid. 100% 
cotton. An ideol fall and 
winter shirt and truly 
wash 'n wear. Model is 
perma'stoy wide spread 
collor. Sizes 4-6-8. 1.98 
value. 

COMPACT 
TOASTMASTER 

HEATER with New 
INSTANT HEAT 

Vvh^ Brings you cherry 

•' 4v >^«"''"*h instontly 
!*^^4*  on chilly 

"-' •'    mornings, 

frosty 

V.   evenings 

V 

•^..i^ 

New exeiusire Spee<te-Glo unit glows rod in two f i 

seconds! Automotic thermostat. Blower-forced/.^ 
and radiant heat. Model 981. 

\:' 

KING 
COBRA 

w silver metalixed ready 
fly    airplane    complete 

h extra prop, super-sensi- 
\t dccais and starter and 
]-t«ry kit with special fuel. 

ittires full power 049 
|-o clutch starting engine, 
[my othor exciting details 
Ike it a "classic worplane 

try   youngster   the   world 
!r will want to fly. 

14.98 Value 

T^-   Homefl     " 

•^- REEL rf 
SVi.ft. tpungloM tubular spilt, 

cost red. Compact firoboN 

dote fa«« r««l wiM lino. 

Kent 4-Pc. 
FOOTBALL 

:k^--   SET 
mAm^m* holmet wMi deublo- 
b«r face auard. Official size 
a*d woiglit pre.autographed 
faoHMli. nump, neadio and 
kick tea. ^ 

BERNZ-0-MATIC 

RADIANT I 
' HEATER 1 

Completaly portabla. May bo 
utad in any petition. With 
two banting tanks. 

v-a 

p^' 
'^.t<.U   intarckaiigoablo grids. Cost cook- 
j^fV     ing 10-iiicb surface Grills, fries 

and toasts.  29.95 Voloo. 

TOASTMASTER 
GRILL AND ^w« 
WAFFLER i 

24.88 
"^mr' 

9S8       5.99       21.88 
m 

•i-~ 

/f-: 

LADY REGAL 

HAIR DRYER 
'^:^:. :-.N',vfc=*, 

PORTAILE HAIR DRYER IN A HAT BOX. ^f 
EXTRA LARGE HOOD. QUIET RUNNING.   ' 

16.95 VALUE 

mm 

-y 

•      •      •      •      *      9      - 

—       •" ""   fe-. 

9.44 

THE ALL NEW 
TOASTMASTER 

Princess     / 
AUTOMATIC 

TOASTER 
Anotahr beautiful new 2-»lico toa<l> 

or with  new shockproaf chattit, 
concave styling and smart satin- 

chrama finisli front and bock. 
End  epacotea  centrals,  4 

toasting elements —2 
for each slat—to in.   ^^r^^:. 
•ure  peifed  toort    <*^-iji&i 

every time. •••m?:3i<'^ 

15.47 

•^ ij^ 

^a.   & THE ALL NEW 
\^^M§^   TOASTMASTER 
''    v^'^    Imperial 

^i POWERMATIC 
TOASTER 

>y rr   - 

S»'- 

r*^- 

now 15 
^    '"HETIME 
f Jp PUNT 
I BULBS 

ff        ^"O'onteedto 
^ G*OW. 

St^/ i^«* 

^"<;'i'i ^-o. 1.99 
n  BVLMDVST     93< 

BATHROOM 

Pole Shelves 
3 shelves highly chromed finish. Adjustoblt 

poles to fit r 6" to 8' 6". BoiH-hi towal 
bars. The porfoct bathroom organixer. 

: viiiw  OoOO 
•••V, 

BERNS « 
W AIR KING HEATtR 

!   '^^     Instant ribbon element.  Knob operated ther. 
-ft      mostat. Powerful heat circwicrting fan. 1650 

Watts. 

,.^14.88' 

22.47 
Itie tthimate in beauty and toasting 

convenience.     Concave    styling, 
sold  color  control   panel.  The 

•tainlass steel case is chrome 
plated for extra brilliance. 
And there are no levers 

to push.  A motor 
lowers the bread 

automoticoilyl 

• A 

N 
o^ii 

v^i   TOASTMASTER 
V^ THE ALL NEW 

"'    Hostess 
AUTOMATIC 4 SUCE 

-.(.•.1    !•• PMRi capacity tooofwr TO? 
'S^^^     every   family,   large   or   smell. 

Dwol    centrals,    aoch    slice    in 
^. oithor toctien   using 

•Vv-.J^ji^ only holf wottage. 
No wider than regu- 
lar 2-siice modelsl 

•"><•- 
TOASTER 

26.84 
\ 

^••« 

WINOLY UNDERSOLD 
CORNER o* ARMY and MARKET STC EET 

OPEN - A  -V <r AW tc V PM    CLCikC SUND'X\ 

AUTOHaiKE CBITERS 
• Marylond Porkwoy et ^'^ 

Son FrMicisco 

• Owens ot Now Main 

>AMA^^^iA«««Ma M«MM**«*****MMM********«*««**«M««aaaaa«MaafliMi 
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HENDERSON BOME NEWS, ntrnjentm, Nevada 
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l/DAVE BAM 
^k UXNS BASK AND MS OftCHESTCA 

\ ^ ^MOST AMancAN omu m THI WWOMO 

f ic 
MOWTlMtS 
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. MORO-IANOB HNSOUCnON 

AVTARA 
80 Vegas Guys & DoHs 

IN A RIPROARING MUSICAL FROLIC 
PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY 

SELMA MARLOWE 

Gottq 
Get 

To 
Vegas 

AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL SPECTACULAR 

INTRODUCING A NEW DIMENSION 

IN STAGE CRAFT 

MoMtre Bill RMICI'M A his OrdMitra 

R»Mrvatiom RE 5^111 

\ ^JL;/.*-^ 

HANK THOMPSON AND HIS 

BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS 

CARL PERKINS 
 A  

JOHNNY ANGEL SHOW 

THE FEATURES 

GOUOEK KQGGET 
• AMSIINO   HAll 

Lake Mead Captain Wins 
30 Cal. Rifle Tournament 

Twenty local shooters 
braved inclement weather 
conditions of high winds, a 
trace of rain and some hail 
recently to fire the Boulder 
City Open - 30. Cal. Rifle 
Tournament sponsored by 
the Boulder Rifle & Pistol 
Club, Inc., as a National Rif- 
le Association Approved 
Tournament. 

Captain   Martin    Dahlquist 
of Lake Mead Base won the 
Serviceman Award in the 
Grand Aggregate with a 
score of 373-20V wljile Ted 
Monson of Las Vegas took 
the Civilian Award in this 
match with 368-20V. Dahl- 
quist was «lso High Service- 
man in- the Rapid Fire sit- 
ting Match with 99-8V and 
the 600-yard Slow Fire Match 
with 93-8V. Monson was High 
Civilian in these same mat- 
ches with scores of 97-7V 
and 96-lOV. 

Other Grand Aggregate 
winners were William Red- 
mond, L.M.B., as First Ex- 
pert with 357-7V, Gilbert Os- 
wald of Las Vegas took the 
Sharpshooter class award 
with 368-15V and Mike Moul- 
iot of L.M.B. was tops in the 
Unclassified group with 348- 
IIV. 

In the Offhand Match, Red- 
mond took the Service Med- 
al with 90-lV and Oswald 
won the Civilian medal with 
87-3V. Dahlquist was first 
in the Expert class with 88- 
IV, James Rawson took first 
in the Sharpshooter class 
with 78-lV and Moulot won 
the Unclassified medal with 
86-3V. 

Bobby Cooley of L.M.B., 
was first Expert in the Rap- 
id Fire Sitting Match with 
99-7V and Oswald was high 
Sharpshooter with 96-2V 
while Mouliot was high in 
the Unclassified group   with 

Science Services 

"God the Only Cause and 
Creator" will be the subject 
of the L e s s 0 n-Sermon at 
Christian Science church ser- 
vices  Sunday. 

Scriptural readings will in- 
clude these verses from Ro- 
mans: "O the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God! ihow 
unsearchable are bis judg- 
ments, and his ways past 
finding out! . . . For of him 
and through^him, and to him, 
are all things: to whom be 
glory  for ever." 

This correlative citation 
will be among those read 
from "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Eddy (p.275): 
"All substance, intelligence, 
wisdom, being, immortality, 
cause, and effect belong to 
God. These are His attri- 
butes, the eternal manifesta- 
tions of the infinite divine 
Principle, Love." 

88-lV. 
Wally Jonasen of Boulder 

City was Civilian winner in 
the Rapid Fire Prone Match 
with 98-3V and Larry Sut- 
ton of L.M.B., was the Ser- 
viceman winner witti 94^V. 
Dahlquist took the Expert 
class medal with 93-3V and 
Woodrow Norland of North 
Las Vegas won the Sharp- 
shooter award with 91-3V 
and Mouliot repeated in the 
Unolassifieds   with  92-4V. 

Cooley repeated to win the 
Expert class medal in t fa e 
600 yard Slow Fire match 
with a 92-6V and Oswald like- 
wise in the Sharpshooter 
class with a 96-8V while Rob- 
ert Perry of L.M.B., was 
high Unclassified with 90-5V. 

Elmo J. DeRicco 
Appointed New 
State Engineer 

Hugh A. Shamberger, Di- 
rector, State Department of 
Conservation and Natural 
Resources, announced today 
the appointment of Elmo J. 
DeRicco as State Engineer 
of Nevada. 

DeRicco was employed by 
former State Engineer Al- 
fred Merritt Smith as Depu- 
ty State Engineer on June 1, 
1949. On July 1, 1957 he be- 
came Assistant State Engi- 
neer and served in that ca- 
pacity until July 5, 1962 when 
he was appointed Acting 
State Engineer following the 
resignation of the late State 
Engineer, Edmund A. Muth. 

DeRicco was bom in Ely, 
Nevada, and after gradua- 
ting from high school in Ely 
he entered the University of 
Nevada and received his BS 
degree in Civil Engineering 
in 1947. 

He enlisted in the armed 
service in 1942 and served in 
the European and Pacific 
theaters of war. He was dis- 
charged in August 1946 as 
1st Lieutenant. 

DeRicco is married to the 
former Doi^othy Delmue o f 
Pioche, Nevada, and has two 
children. 

you CAN GET 
RELIEF FROM 

HEADACHE PAIN 
STANBA^K gives you FAST relieT 
from pains of headache, neuralgia, 
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism. Because STANBACK 
contains several medically-approved 
and prescribed ingredients for fast 
relief, you can take STANBACK with 
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

Test AM* 9IN(  mM 
STANBACK * 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

UMd 

STANBACK 

10« 25« 

NEW! 
SPARKLETTS 

DRINKING WATER 
Ideal for every member of the family 

•k Delicious   taste- 
proved by actual test 

if Added nutritioiial 
iron and iodine 

•k Meets low soAnm 
diet requirements 

it Flnoridated—reduces 
children's t«>otli de- 

,   cay up to 65%— 
for life 

it Will always be the 
ideal drinldoa water 
—eomtantly im- 
proved as sdence 
shows the way 

For More InformatioB, 
Or To Order Home De- 

livery, Can 

V'      Dudley 
, 4-8757 
• SPARKLETTS   OTHER 

DRBSnONG  WATERS: 
SPRING   FRESH 

&  DISTILLED 
SVVWXStK—TM   8PARKI.ETT8  DKIjnEtNO  WATEB   CORP. 

LETTER    TO 

THE EDITOR 
Dear Morry: 

Just a note to inform you 
of our Thanksgiving program 
as I feel, myseHi, it is rather 
unique for a correctional In- 
stitution and you possibly 
may find some human inter- 
est in it. If not, we are con- 
sidering this as informing 
you as Chairman of the 
Board of tills activity. 

Mrs. Joye Vincent, Senior 
Group Supervisor of the Ne- 
vada Girls' Training Center, 
was appointed as Chairman 
of the Thanksgiving Program 
for Thanksgiving Day. 1 may 
mention, that there will be an 
assembly Wednesday after- 
noon - November 21st - the 
day before Thanksgiving 
when the Academic Depart- 
ment will present a formal 
Thanksgiving Day Program. 

With regard to Thanlcsgiv- 
ing Day itself, Mrs. Vincent 
has coikracted all Staff and 
several members in the Com- 
munity and each of our 39 
girls will be placed in a fam- 
ily on Thanksgiving Day in 
the Community from 9:00 
A.M. until 8:00 P.M. and will 
include various types of pro- 
grams which will be planned 
by the family who is sponsor- 
ing the girl. 

Never before have I known 
of an Institution attempting 
to do something like this so 
I felt it would merit writing 
to you. 

Sincerely yours, 
Nevada Girls Training 

Center 

Harry W. Stuck 
Superintendent 

Did You Receive Your income Tox Refund Chock? 
D^pion Davis, District Di- 

rector of tiie Internal Reve- 
nue Service in Rfno, has an- 
nounced that his office is 
holding more than 600 un- 
claimed 1961 tax refund 
checks. 

"We would like to clear 
our files before the end of 
the year," Davis said,  "and 

I'm sure the taxpayers en- 
titled to these refunds could 
use the money In their 
Christmas shopping." 

It has been our exp^ence 
that    many    govenunent 
checlu are retiuned by t h e 
Postal Service, even though 
the payee has left a propw 
forwarding   address,  the  Di- 

rector ferplained. 
Davis urged taxpayers to 

write the Reno IntKnal Rev- 
enu Service rffice ^ving 
tbeif name and address, a s 
shown on their return, the 
approximate amount of the 
reftmd due them, and their 
current address.   

Jade Entratter 
Presents 

NAT KING COLE 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

For Show Reservations Telephone RE 5-3464 

THE SIGN OF 

QUALITY 

DESERT HILLS 
IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY 
in Unit No. 5 

6 Famous Models 
2, 3,4 Bedrooms 

Frleed ^^2,000 
From 

payments <ft3^46 

A- I^^ ^ ^ tasnra-ce) 
^l^adingpn-clpal.i-te-*'^;V^ 

VETS: NO DOWN 
F.H.A.-NON VETS 

in   beautiful 

Paradise   Valley 

THE SIGN OF QUALITY ... travel any directioii in Sootk- 

ern Nevada yon will always find the sign of quality at aew 

DESEaiT HILLS! Plus features in six exciting Boor plaas 

with prices to fit any budget . . . Whatever your home 

needs ... whatever your budget... Plamied commae- 

tty living in a new DESERT HILLS home gives yoe 

dollar for dollar the best home bay in SOUIHERN 

NEVADA! 

e THE HOME BUY OF A LIFETIMEI • 

THE DIRECTION TO HOME BUYING QUAL> 

ITY: Drive out Boulder highway to the Big 

DESERT HILLS sign, turn right into BEAU- 

riFUL PARADISE VALLEY, for the sign of 

all - around quality!     NEW DESSERT HILF^. 

> 

The Show Thcrt Mude Paris Famous 'ir    ^'TH A CAST OF BO INTERNATIONAL MADEMOISELLES 
^ AND CONTINENTAL STARS ... 

oil new 1962    FOLIES BERGERE!   AH NEW 
"JMroploona 

'% 

SATURDAY ONLY 2:15 AJA. SHOW FOR RESERVATIONS CALL REgMit »494f 

MM^ rt«MK<^ 
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USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYING CHICKES 

WHOLE BODY 

CUT UP, PAN READY      33' 

FRESH FRYMG CHICKEN PARTS 
FULL 

LEGS & THIGHS 
ALL WHITE MEAT 

BREASTS 

WINGS 

BACKS & NECKS 

49' 
69 
39 
10 

DUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET 

BACON 
FRESH 

GROUND CHUCK 
FRESH FILLET OF 

RED SNAPPER 
FANCY SLICED 

NORTHERN HALIBUT 

59- 
59 
59 
79' 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE    $ 

T-BONE 
STEAKS 

THICK & JUICY 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK ^^c\9^ 
BONELESS t.   ^Q,^ 

TOP SIRLOIN *l.oy 

LIQUID, V^ GAU 

STA H.0 

STARCH 

NOVEMBER 29, 30, 

DECEMBER 1, 2 

FOR 
«E 

PILLSBURY DELUXE 

CAKE MIXES 
WHITE, YELLOW, DOUBLE DUTCH CHOCOLATE, 

APPLE SPICE 

•DEUCATESSEN 

HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOOD 

HEINZ JUNIOR BABY FOOD 
LG. EYE, BY THE PIECE, NATURAL 

SWISS CHEESE 
LYNN WILSON. 14 OZ. 

BEEF TAMALES 
PACK OF 4 TAMALES 

LG., BY THE PIECE, ALL MEAT 

BOLOGNA 

69 
49- 

39- 

12.0B 98fl 
OFOR98^ 

L6. 4« OZ. 

BISQUICK 
LG. 24 OZ. BOTTLE 

WESSON OIL 
SNOWDRIFT 3 LB. TIN 

SHORTENING 

29< 
37^ 

^59^ 
CHIFFON 400 COUNT 

FACIAL TISSUES 

NuMar, QUARTERS PER POUND 

MARGARINE 

TREE TOP FULL QUART 

APPLE CIDER 

/FOR 980 

290 

LARGE SIZE SWEET 

NAVEL ORANGES 

FLORIDA SWEET RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 

CELLO PAK 

CARROTS 2 l-LB. PKGS. 

ALL PURPOSE RUSSET 

POTATOES 8 LB. CELLO BAG 

GOOD AND SWE£T 

CASABA MELONS 
 C  

10' 

10' 

290 

4- 

102 BREW BEER 6 CANS 880 
GINO'S LG. SIZE 

PIZZA 
16 OZ. 
CHEESE, 690 19 OZ. 

PEPPERONI 790 
LIBBY'S FROZEN 6 OZ. CAN 

ORANGE JUICE 5 •«890 
JUST LIKE HOMEMADE 

BRIDGEFORD FROZEN WHITE 

BREAD WHEAT O   LOAVES Oy'fC 

HENDERSON MARKET TOWN ONLY 
CERAMIC SALE 

LAMPS - ASHTRAYS - PLANTERS, ETC. 

V2   PRICE 

UQUOR DEPARTMENT 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
TO SEE ALL OUR NEW DECANTERS ON DISPLAY 
HEAVEN HILL, NEW DECANTER, KENTUCKY 

STRAIGHT BOURBONFUTH 
FOliR ROSES, A BLEND OF KENTUCKY 

STRAIGHT WHISKgiFULL FIFTH DECANTER 
SEAGRAM 7 CROWN, FULL FIFTH 

NEW 1962 DcCANTcR SAME GOOD WHISKEY 
OLD FITZGERALD BOND, IN THE NEW 

FLEUR DE US DECANTER FULL FIFTH 

53,99 
54.99 
?4J5 
5639 

Li^ 01 

MARKE 
/or value ..for qU3lif(f 

forA/fMDAh/r   ^ 
LAS VEGAS 5th & Ookey 
N. US VEGAS ... 1310 E. College 
HENDERSON .... Boulder Hiwoy 

ii:EN 
iPSj 

1 
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CENTER CUT, TENDER "VA^ I CENTER CUT, PIECES TO BAKE 

HAM SUCES #7 I HAM 

d-BONE 
BEEF 

ROAST 

riw>vinfwwviwi<fvvvvvvywvyvw^w»ywv<»vv<>*wwvviivvvywwvwvi»wvvift/vwwvvvvvyv<^^ 

ROUND STEAK 

T-BONE STEAK 

PORTERHOUSE 

TOP SIRLOIN 

RANCHO DISCOUNT STEAK SALE 

79^ 
69" 

99^ 

CUBE STEAK 

SIRLOIN TIP 

RIB STEAK 

BAR-B-QUE 

99' 
99' 
59' 
49^ 

$100 
DELICATESSEN 

HOFFMAN, BY THE PIECE    . 

BOLOGNA 3LBS 
CHAMPION "VAw 
SLICED BACON 2ILB PKGS/ "? 
XLNT 

POTATO SALAD LBS. 
$]00 

\f\nnnnf^r^v^nntit\fu\nfinnru\sutnf\nnnnnririt\rif\ni\nnjv^ 

LIQUOR DISCOUNT SALES 
ARISTOCRAT 

BRANDY FULL QUART 

HALLERS DELUXE 

^4.29 
53.99 Bourbon Whiskey FULL QT 

BARCLAYS STRAIGHT tm  MM 

Bourbon Whiskey QUART   weVy 
DIPLOMAT \       OLD DOMINION 

VODKA       London Dry Gin 

52.79 i - 52.79 FIFTH 

JEROEN'S BATH SIZE 

DOG FOOD 
TOMATO SAUCE 
PUDDINGS 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

DAILY DIET, TALL CAN 

HUNT'S 8 OZ. 

MT-T-FINE ALL FLAVORS 

SILK 

STRAWBERRY 

2-LB. 
LADY'S 
CHOICE 

NO. 303 CAN GREEN GIANT 

LARGE SOLID HEAD 

LETTUCE 
FANCY RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
EACH 

POUND 

Pinto Beant ^j^ 

Rice 2 lb. Cello Bag ^ 3:1 
SWEET SPANISH 

ONIONS 

YOUNG TENDER 

GREEN ONIONS 

UTAH RUSSET 

POTATOES 10 

NEW CROP LARGE 

iNAVAL ORANGES 

35< 

7    51 / LBS.      • 

SET MAGIC 

HAIR SPRAY 
KIT KAT FLAT CAN 

CAT FOOD 

69^ 
10 Jl^' FOR 

CURTiSS FULL POUND 

MARSHMALLOWS 
HORMEL LG. 40 OZ. CAN 

CHILI 
KOUNTY KIST NO. 303 CAN 

PEAS 6 
RANCHO 48 CT. 

TEA BAGS 
HUNTS NO. 2V2 CAN 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
HUNTS NO. 2V^ CAN 

PEACHES 

4 FOR* 

69*; 
$100 

'-OR" 

39i: 
3 5100 
OFOR • 

4FOR' 

BETTY CROCKER Fluffy All Flavors    tVAQ 

s 

3 FOR 

CAKE MjX S^roR 
BETTY CROCKER Fluffy, All Flavors 

FROSTING MIX 
$100 

FOLGER'S 

COFFEE 
1 LB. CAN 

49^ 
BABY RUTH NUGGETS 

6r Your Choice 
BUTTER FINGER CHIPS 

2 LB. CAN 

97< 
3 p. 51 

. ' 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 29-30, DEC. 1-2   —   LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 

RANCHO MARKET'S DISCOUNT SALES! 
2 LOCATIONS! NORTH LAS VEGAS, 2987 Los Vegas Blvd. Ho.'-Ci^'IS.Ttl'T. "p'^"' PIHMAN, Boirider Highway at 3rd '"?i;::::?„^*1lTor^: 

<M    i I 

1 
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I       THE 
MARINE 

1 

.BUILDS 
MEN!    . 

Train for duty 
on lond, at sea, 
and in th* air. 

Ml YOUR lOCAl 
U. S. MAIINf 

•KIUITII I 

FAAAOUS PEOPlf'S GLASSES 

Henderson's First Museum 
Holds Preview Deceml^er 6 

by Rae Von Domam 

Invitations are being sent 
oat this week for the pre- 
mier showing of the Famous 
People's Eye Glasses Mus- 
eum the evening of Decem- 
ber 6, at the office of Dr. M. 
J. Bagley, Optometrist, 61 
East Frontier Street. 

Dr. Bagley conceived the 
idea of   the   museum   some 

AUTO GLASS TUB  ENCLOSURES 
ALL GLASS  NEEDS 

HENDERSON GLASS CO. 
7 Water St. FR 2-1373 

Henderson,  Nevada 

SOUTHWEST ARTS & CRAFTS 
^   DRIFTWCX>D CANDLE HOLDER 
^   WIND  BELLS 
^   CERAMIC TILES 
^  CARVED WOODEN BOWLS 
>   TINCRAFT 

FROM MEXICO 

^  GLASS - ENAMEL - ONYX 
^   GIFTS FROM BELKNAP'S 

PHOTO CENTER & GIFT CENTER 

TOY LAND HAS OPENED HERE 

LAY-AWAY FOR XAAAS NOW 

CHILD PLAY IS OUR BUSINESS 

DESERT TRAILS 
544 Nev. Highway    Boulder City, Nev.    CY 3-11571 

time ago and daring the past 
several months letters have 
l>een mailed to famous per- 
sons all over the world. 

A great many of these peo- 
ple including, world leailers, 
authors, movie and show 
personalities, composers and 
news-casters have responded 
to the letters and more than 
20 pair of glasses have 
already been donated to tlie 
museum and have arrived 
at Dr. Bagley's office. 

Others have promised t o 
send glasses later, wliile still 
others have sent regrets, 
stating that they would love 
to donate a pair of glasses, 
but they do not  wear them. 

Dr. Bagley says he has 
been somewhat astonished 
by the response as he has 
found that truly great people, 
whom he thought might be 
too busy to answer tiis let- 
ters, are the first to respond. 

The First Lady of the 
World, the . late Eleanor 
Roosevelt, wrote in May, 
saying she would be very 
pleased to donate a pair of 
her eye glasses to the mus- 
eum; however, she was un- 
able to do so at that time 
as the only pair she had was 
the ones she was using. 

The President of Chili sent 
a pair of glasses for the mus- 
eum, packed in a hand made 
box made of mahogany and 
masonite, to insure safe de- 
livery. The package was 
wrapped, tied and sealed 
with sealing wax in which 
the President's seal was im- 
pressed. 

Erskin Caldwell, Pearl 
Buck and Faith Baldwin are 
among tliose whose glasses 
will t>e shown at the Mus- 
eum's premier. 

Faith Baldwin wrote Dr. 
Bagley, "your hobby as- 
tounds me. Why not a mus- 
eum for dentures or hearing 
aids?" Tills famous autlior 
sent a pair of "distance" 
eye glasses with clear rims 
which she said made them 
easy to misplace and hard to 
find. 

The most interesting part 
of the project of starting the 
Museum has been the letters 
received from people in aO 
parts of the world, said Dr. 
Bagley. 

1 was somewhat hesitant 
to write to some of them be- 
cause of their high positions, 
now they are like friends. I 
think it is interesting to know 
that many top ranking offic- 
ials and famous persons 
don't have an extra pair of 
glasses and rely entirely on 
the pair they are using. 

Erie Stanley Gardner, nois- 
ed detective story writer and 
founder of "The Court of 
Last Resort" was the only 
person to question the auth- 
enticity of the Museum. He 
wrote that he would be glad 
to have a pair of his glasses 
placed in the museum if its 
founder was acquainted with 
his friend Merle Emery and 
would contact liim. 

Emery, a pioneer of this 
area and former owner and 
operator of Emery's Land- 
ing in  El   Dorado   Canyon, 

DANCE^A^DANCE^DANCE 
PAUL PERRYS' 

ELDORADO CLUB 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

HERB DAY sw^Gmo COMBO 
PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE TUNES 

SWING   ^  TWIST   ^  WESTERN   ^^  WALTZ 

OUR   BEAUTIFUL  BANQUET  ROOM   CAN   EASILY   ACCOMMODATE 
OVER  200   PEOPLE  AND   IS  AVAILABLE   FOR  YOUR   LUNCHEONS, 

CLUB MEETINGS, HOLIDAY PARTIES, ETC. 
FOR RESERVATIONS  PHONE FR 2-1400 

Cofe, Cocktails, Craps, 21^ Fabulous Slofs 
•  OUR FOOD IS THE FINEST 
• OUR DRINKS ARE THE ZINGIEST 
•  OUR SLOTS THE MOST LIBERAL 
•  OUR ENTERTAINMENT THE GREATEST 

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING 24 HRS. A DAY 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 
CORNER ATOMIC AND WATER STREETS 

has since been contacted and 
will let Gardner know that 
the Museum is indeed auth- 
entic. 

Dr. Bagley has required 
the services of an interpreter 
for some of the letters he 
has received, one of which 
was from the secretary of 
Konrad Adenauer, who was 
relaying the request to Mr. 
Adenauer for a pair of ids 
glasses. Letters in French 
and other foreign languages 
have also l>een received. 

Israeli Prime Minister Da- 
vid Ben-Gurion also respond- 
ed to Dr. Bagley's letter, 
but as yet has sent no 
glasses. 

Assisting Dr. Bagley with 
the Museum has been his 
secretary, Carol Hamiter, 
who has found the letters, 
coming in from all parts of 
the world, as interesting and 
exciting as has her employer. 

After tlie premier showing, 
the Museum will be avail- 
able to the public and Dr, 
Bagley believes that most 
viewers will find It very in- 
teresting as both letters and 
glasses will be displayed. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

All members and friend 
of Boulder City Elks Lodge 
are cordially invited to at- 
tend special services at the 
Lodge on Sunday, December 
2, at 2:00 p.m. at which time 
the annual observance of 
Elks Memorial Day will be 
conducted. 

David Hodgkins is hi 
charge of arrangements for 
the program and especially 
urges all Elks to remember 
-"An Elk is never forgotten- 
never forsaken. 

Past Exalted Ruler Chet 
Tyree will deliver a short ad- 
dress of memoriam and ap- 
propriate musical numbers 
have l>een arranged by 
Maryanne Merrill. 

Refreshments wiU be serv- 
ed following the services. 
The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

COLD SUFFERERS 
Get fast relief from that ache-all- 
over, worn-out feeling due to coldj. 
STAfJBACK'S combination of medi- 
cally-proven ingredients reduces 
fever and brings comforting relief. 
Use as a garfcle for sore throat due to 
colds. Snap back with STANBACK. 

X 

>X 
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DESERTWEAR 
HENDERSON 

and 
BOULDER CITY 

AIME Prosldont-Eloct Pierco 
To Spook At Installation Moot 

Roger V. Pierce, 1963 pres- 
ident-elect of the American 
Institute of Mining, Metal- 
lurgical and Petroleum En- 
gineer, Inc., will I>e the guest 
speaker at the dinner and in- 
stallation meeting of the Ne- 
vada section, AIME, to I>e 
held Saturday, December 1, 
at the Thunderbird Hotel. 

Pierce, a mining consul- 
tant in Salt Lake City, will 
speak on "Cuba and he Min- 
aral Industry." Pierce has 
had personal experience i n 
Cuba. 

He is president of Shagt 
and Development Machinery, 
Inc., Machinery Center, Inc., 
and United Idaho Mining 
Company. He received a 
Bachelor Science degree in 
mining engineering in 1935 
from Montana School of 
Mines, which conferred a 
Master of Science degree on 
hhn in 1936. 

During his student days in 
Butte, Pierce worked for the 
Anaconda Copper Company, 
continuing with tliem for a 
time after graduaition. Later 
he was with the United States 
Smelting Co., Bingham Can- 
yon, Utah, and the Ingersoli- 
Rand Co., New York. He be- 
came a consultant in 1947. 

For the past 15 years, he 

lias engaged in many consul- 
tant activities in the U.S., 
Canada and Latin America. 
He is in close contact with 
developments in the interna- 
tional mining fields. 

In AIME, he has been a 
nationad vice president and 
director. He is past chair- 
man of the Institute's Utah 
section; past chairman of 
the Saunders Award Com- 
mittee and a former member 
of the Council of Section Del- 
egates, AIME. 

A no liost cocktail hour will 
l>egin at 6:90 p.m., and the 
buffet dinner will be served 
at 7 o'clock. Reservations 
should be made in advance. 
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Shop Tho Wont Ads Today 

Shrinks HeinoiThoids 
Without Surgery 

stops Kch—Relieves Pain 
For th* lint time KUDC* ha> found 

m B6W healing aubitanc* with th* aa* 
tonithins ability to ihrink hemor- 
rhoidi and to relieva pain — without 
•nr^ry. In easa after case, while 
cmtir rdierins pain, actual redue- 
tion (ahrinkas*) took place. Most 
•mazins of all — raaulta were ao thor- 
•och that taiTeren mad* aatonishinr 
•tatamanta Ilka "Pilea have ceased to 
ba a problemt" The secret is a new 
haalinc aubatanca (Bio-Dyne*) —dis- 
eoTery of • woiid-famoua research 
iBstitBta.ThU aobatanc* Is now avail- 
able in ntppotUorif or ointpi^nt form 
called Pnpmnti»n H*. At aU dmc 
counter*. 

ANNOU NCING 

BARON VON BRENNER 
MASTER HYPNOTIST 
'THE MAN HITLER FEARED" 

S— 'Th* SMrats of Tibet" 
Ravaakd Before Your Eyes. 

Nov. 29-30, Dec. 1 & 2 

BOULDER THEATRE 
BOULDER CITY, NEVADA 

' ON THE SCREEN 

SUSAN HAYWARD — JOHN GAVIN 
IN 

"BACK STREET" 
Showtime 7 P.AA. Nightly Except Sundays 6 P^ 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
OLD    FASHIONED 

Lemon Meringue 
Pies 

HENDERSON BAKERY 
125 Water Street FR 2-4864 

at First Western J I 

BLUE CHIP STAMPS 

FIRST WESTERf^ SAVINGS 
t*t Uai JUiulttIn 

A. O. 14EUMEYER, Tret. 

1922 No. 2Slh St. 
North Let Vegaa, 

Ph. MI 2-8454 

REGIONAL OFFICES 
50e So. Bouldar Hwy. 
Henderson 

San FrafKiico Ava, 
artd AAerylend Pliwy. 

Ph. RE 5-1361 Ph. FR 2-8711 
Home Office 

118 Las Yegas Blvi South, Las Vegas, Hevada. 
Boeti 4-tzn 

INSURED SAFETY...AND HIGHER EARNINGS 

BUY TODAY MOVE IN TODAY 

9 BRAND NEW HOMES 

IN HENDERSON 
(ON PALM AVE. - ACROSS FROM RANCHO JMARKET) 

fVVVWM#VWVVWWVVVWWVWVVVWVVWV«nfWWWVVWVWWWWVVVWWVWWW« 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

n04 PER INCLUDES PRINCIPAL 

MONTH INTEREST,TAXES, INSURANCE 

^*********ii*i*ft*i*>***i*l****ri*>^i*ffAftftftftftftftAAAAAAAfU\AAAAAAJI 

ALL 2 BEDROOM - CARPORT - COLORED PLUMBING - 

I      GARBAGE DISPOSAL - BREAKFAST BAR - 
T*i<***^[* ******************** ****^****nnrinfiftAAAAnAAAA> 

THEY'RE NEVADA'S BEST BUY! 
^12,000 - Full Price 

,r» 

N( 
wnnrMir *************************** "***"•! nnnaAnnnnnjuu 

CONTAa: MEL SCHROEDER 

EV. 5-2682 - LAS VEGAS 

.^^^^k^iMM^iAA^ i 
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SAFEWAY 

r^C- 
Toilet Tissue 

Brand 

4-roll 
pack 

12-^1 $100 

Pear Halves 
$100 Highway 

Brand 
Cut 6 17-ox. 

Applesauce 
$100 Highway 

Brand 8 16-oz. 
cans 

Grape Preserves 
$100 Wekh's 

Whole 
Grap* 

Gropelade 
or Jeiy 3 20-oz. 

ic 1 

Peas or Beans 
17H 

Highway 7 for $100 1 
Grapefruit 

Highway 
Broken 

Sections 6 16-ox. $100 

D09 Food 
Pooch 

Regular 
or Liver 16 ie^. $100 1 

Canned Milk 
LUCERNE 10^ $100 

SAFEWAY features new''light-dark meat" idea: 

:Piiik V Beef" 
RoasI 

"Give me a slice of light and a slice of dark** need not be 
limited to turkey time! Your family can make the same re- 
quest with this new idea ... it offers great taste rewards. 
This *'lwin^ roasts pairs a pork rut and a beef cut in the 
same pot. The beef imparts a succulent goodness to the 
pork. ID turn the beef acquire the delightful flavor from the 
pork. 

Beef Chuck Steaks 
U.S.DJL Choice Shoaldar 
Csntcr  Cut 

Round Bone Steaks 
U.S.DJk. Chei^ leaf 
Arm Cut, Ideal for Swissing .69 
Shoulder Clod Roast 
U.S.DJL Choice leaf 
Bonaless, Tender, Flavorful 89 

5000 HAM 
GIVE AWAY! 

1,250 Dubuque 5-lb. Cooked Boneless 

Canned Hams Given Away Each Week 

in the Next Four Weeks by Safeway 

Stores in Southern Califomia and 

Clark County, Nevada 

Nothing To Buy! — Just Register Every Time You Visit • 
Sateway Store Between Now and Dec. 22. Win Your 
Christmas Ham! Drawing Each Saturday Evening Dec. 1st 
through Dec. 22nd. You Do Not Need To Be Present To 
Win. Winners Will Be Posted in Store and Notified. 

^^^^^ i_i-u-u-uxnx»o»v~**w''M~"~"~"~'~ •*•*•*'"'^^ i-if^—ini~>f"i~ini"i~ii~i~i~i~»*i^>*»*i ~ ^^1*1* •"•'•"•"•"•"^•^^"w'v^'^orvwi 

Beef Chuck Roast 
(Best Center Cuts U.S.D.A. Choice) 

Pork Loin Roast   H. 
(Rib or Loin End) 49 

Lean Stewing Beef 
.83- Idea! for stews or 

meat pies—to tatty 

Ground Shoulder 
Fresh Ground from tender &e^ ^ 
chunks of beef chucks ^m. Vf 

$<f*w*y  Si!c*d—All  Bxf 
er All  M«at Bologna,  PlckU- 

Pimienfo or Ofiv* Loaf 

Former John Regular or Thick 
or Wiboa Certified 

3pk9s.   I 

Smoked Ham SKohks     •^ 29' 
Lunch Meats 
Sliced Bacon 
Leo^s Meats 

1-lb. 
pkgs. 

StieaJ — Spicy or Wafor !••{ or 
Cornar  Baaf  Round  3 '/> -oi.,  or 

Smokad Dark Turkay or Ham  3-oz. 

59- 
^'1 

Pork Chops 
Cut from Eastern Grain-Fed Porkers 

Large 
Loin 
Cut 

•• 0^        Center     m ^^ 59**\69 
Pork Loin Chops Cantor 

Cat 79* 

Cream O' the Crop 

Fresh "AA" Eggs 
THE WORLD WE LIVE IN 

Safeway Guaranteed—"Freshest" Eggs in Town 

Uffe    4% 1-doz. APc        Medium #% 1-doz. APC 

Christmas 
Gift Idea 

3-VOLUME 
SET 

387 (That's just 
$1.29 per 

volume) 

The perfect answer for those last-minute gifts ., 

Safeway Gift Orders 
Radaemabia !n ovar I 188 towns and eitiai in U.S.A., 

Alaska or Canada 

Margarine 
Fresh Cookies 

Celdisraokor 
Mistletoe 

Busy Bc^ier — Marsh- 
mallov/ Treats — White 

Toasted or Pink 

Rome Beauty, ^*'^^*^. 

Apples 
All Popular 

Flavofs Lucerne Ice Milk 
Baker's Dozen Donuts 

^ctns*.   ^3 

314.0X.   $1 
picgs. I 

39- 
35- 

Va-goL 
ctns. 

Plain     pk9. 
or Sugar of 13 

Extra Fancy Northwest 

— Central American — 

Bananas 
Safeway 
Ripened 2. ?5 

— Calavo Holiday 4— 

Gift Pack 
A Gift fo Ramambar—All Naw Crop Fancy Fruiff— 
Attertad Siiat and Salaction. Wa Mail Anyhara in 
U.S.A. including Alaska or Canada. 

29 
«AAAMAMMMM»WM«MM# 

Assorted 
Patterns 
26" width 

XIMAS GIFT WRAP at DISCOUNT PftiCES! 

r or Foil     Curling Ribbon    R»*«» ^^ -^^ 
Bows    *Sl^   Jr. 99* 

pock    f^ pack        eoeh   V ' WarOS. SeOIS fk^ ly Patterns       (f ^^^^^ S.poo.        ^^^ COrdS.   SOOlS ^ 19* 59 
( 

Coastal Grown 
Fresh, Crispy 

Stalks ^10 
NOVQI Oranges        3lbs. 49< 

SPKIALS BHCTIVE Then.. Fri.. Sot.. S«.. Nev. 29.30. Dee. 1.1 
or local Serfeway Sfqrtt 

1^1 SAFEWAY 
Blue Chip Stamps iNen 

with Mch purekne uctpt 
ciEarettes^ m^ga^nes, tobacco, 

akohoKc bwerages or fluM 
•ilk wmkch 

HE RESERVE THE RIOHT TO UAMT 
Lew. Lew 

2401 L College, Nt. Ui Vegit BoiMer Highwey, Henlenett 1100 L Ckrleste*, Us Vegas 

._L 
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For ever four RQOWH ca^ps 
of diabetes it is estimated 
that there srp three uhrecog- 
nized cases, yet the diagnos- 
tic test is simple and not ex- 
pensive. 

Hi-Way Furniture 

and Appliance 
1241  BOULDER HWY. 

FR 2-3901 

ANN ^pOMtei^weND 
ENJOYS HmJDAY 

WITH OtD FRIENDS 

^l^s. Ann Dohrenwehd, 94 
Magnesium street, returned 
home whis week from Alham- 
bra, California where she 
visited with her friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cole for the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

The Coles and Dohren- 
wends have been friends 
since 1942 when the Coles 
moved to Boulc^er City. They 
left there in 1945, but have 
remained ip contact with 
Mrs. Dohrenwend by visiting 
her twice » year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cole took 
Mrs. Dohrenwend to Disney- 
land, and Palm Springs, and 
they had Thanksgiving din- 
ner at the Old Mission Inn 
in Riverside. 

Dr.: Pat, you seem to be 
coughing with some difficulty 
this morning. 

Pat: What? Aad me prac- 
ticing the entire night? 

Henderson THEATRE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

"WALT DISNGYS" 

LADY & THE TRAMP 
AND 

ALMOST ANGELS 

SUNDAY . . 

BIRDMAN OF ALCATRAZ 
ALSO 

LAST STAGECOACH WEST 

AMERICAN LEGION — Newly installed officers of the American Legion, Post 40, are 
^own following recent installation ceremonies. Left to right, seated, are Sam Judie, 
first vice commander; Commander Fritz Crisler; George Griffith, 40/8 officer; Fran- 
cis Hetier, service officer; standing, Clyde Schriver, sergeant-at-arms; Jack Wagner, 
Chef d'gam; Gilbert Medina, adjutant; Pat Milsap, chaplain; Joe W. Stewart, 40/8 
member; Marshall Maestas, Chet Howard, 40/8; Fallon A. Fralgy and Elwin C. Lea- 
vitt, first vice department commander. Second vice-commander Bud Sutton was not 
present when this photo was taken. 

Failure To "^ 
Appeor III Court 
Cost   $100 Fiii^ 

For failure to demolish 
several buildings wtiich have 
been condemned by the City, 
Delbert Madsen forfeited 
$100 bail in municipal court 
Tuesday morning when he 
failed to appear, and Judge 
George Treem ordered the 
issuance of a bench warrant. 

Madsen will probably ap- 
pear at the next court ses- 
sion. 

According to City Public 
Works Director George Pei^ 
kins, the city has l>een in the 
process of having the build- 
ings condemned for almost 
two years. A formal com- 
plaint was issued against 
Madsen on November 16. The 
buildings are located in the 
Pittman area. 

"France is now putting 
flavored glue on her postage 
Stamps." — Press report. It 
would be more in character 
if she were putting perfumed 
glue on fhenu i» 

Local Glass Company Expands; 
Now Includes Automobile Glass 

Charles Webb, \»1io started 
the Henderson Glass Com- 
pany several months ago is 
expanding his business and 
also his stock to give resi- 
dents here the Very latest in 
glass, both for homes and 
for    automobiles. 

Something for "the person 
who has everything" for 
Christmas is being featured 
by tlie glass company, locat- 
ed at 7 Water street. Italian 
Imported mirror frames and 
picture frames of ivMry or 
carved gold leaf. Webb can 
obtain these in any sAiape or 
size wished for by purchas- 
ers. 

Also featured at the glass 
company are tub enclosures, 
shower doors, and door mir- 
rors. The door mirrors will 
be cut- and placed by Webb 
to fit any door. 

Starting   Monday,    Webb 

•-*« 
Best for Heating 
Best for Air ConditTonliiS 

RV 

Five Reasons Why Arkla-Servel All-Year^ 
Air Conditioning is Your Best Comfort Boy 

QomfoJii^^ SUN VALLEY GAS ^ cond^ 
tioner brings year 'round climate control auto* 
matically, heating or cooling at the toncb of a 
dial. The air is filtered, circulated, ventilated 
and dehumidified... spring-liko weatll^ 
throughout the year, 

CUiciMCf^^ SUN VALLEY is a dn^d 
unit system, operated on a principle of moving 
fluids... no moving parts in the cooling and 
heating imit to wear out! You get mcuamuin 
efficiency year aftea: year. 

Camamjf^low fuel rates and low m^fa* 
nance costs combine to make the SUN VAL« 
LEY the most economical air conditionirtg 
system of all* ^ 

Afodt^Hlfy^n gas air eenditfonerfttfagsyoii 
the modem way to heat and cool. • • QjOiei^-* at* 
efficiently,., inexpensively. 

P^edlc^—enjoy the prestige of owning GAS 
air conditioning... all yotir life youHbeptOOd • 
to say "We have a SUN VALLEY." 

Wheffieryon plan to build, remodei, or merely Install a heating or jfir conSr. 
fioninjg system, be sure to investigate tlus irv^rn WJiaslO oi ycw ^UHd* 
cMmatc control—WITH GAS. 
Stop at our oflSce for more informatioib 
We plan and supervise the installation lith tbe COOperatidO of yon itzSiS 
contEactor. 

Uve modem...fbr less...with 

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR  PARTNER  IN   WESTERN   PROGRESS 

win have associaited with 
him Trqy Wade, an auto 
glass expert who will con- 
centrate on an expanded auto 
glass-trade. With the hiring 
of. the professional, Webb 
said, lie will give quicker and 
letter service than ever be- 
fore. 

The store on Water street, 
which also serves as a home 
to Mr. and Mrs. Webb and 
their young son, has been 
recenUy remodeled and mod- 
ernized for the expanding 
business. Because Webb and 
his wife like Henderson and 
its people, they have pur- 
chased a new Starlite home 
and plan to move in next 
spring. 

Webb is proud of his new 
line in auto glass needs and 
states that he has access to 
a ware house and will I>e 
stocking all types of glass in 
order to operate more effic- 
iently. 

Elb To Burn 
Ntoiigage At 
Party Saturday 

The B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge 
1956 will hold a Mortgage 
Burning Ceremony De- 
cember 1, at 8 p.m. at the 
Elks Lodge on Vegas Wash 
Road. 

The elks will host a cock- 
tail party from 7 to 8 p.m., 
and dancing will follow the 
Mortgage Burning ceremony. 

Admission is by invitation 
only. 

The Cuban crisis has enter- 
ed the second chapter, and 
many fear it may become a 
lengthy serial. 

ALERT TODAY 
ALIVE TOMORROW 

7-day food Mpply handy 

STINKER 

Station&Garage 
Pittman—FR 2-9685 

Complete 
Autontotive 

Service 
SKCIALIZINO IN 

Automatic Transmissiona 

Motor Ovorhall 
•n weric gu«r«nt««d— 

• Gas   • Oir 
ir Lwbrlcatloiia 

if Tiro Ropairing 

•k Bottorioa 

"And locked the drawbridge, too! Then to be 
extra sure my home and personal possessions were 

protected I bought a General "All-In-One" 
Homeowners Policy." If you are a "Preferred Risk** 
home owner, you can save up to 20% with GeneraL 

Moral: General's home insurance is even better 
than a moat and it costs less, too. 

BOB OLSEN REALTY 

& INSURANCE 
—        10 WATER ST.   HENDERSON, NEV. 

YOUR MUSIC STORE IN HENDERSON 

CftOSBT MUSK CENtltE 
NOW IN TEMPORARY LOCATION, DIRECTLY 

. ACROSS THE STREET AT 
U 1/irAtiR St. FR 2-2966 

You give happily aver after when you play 
Santa to your family with a Lowrey Organ. 
Because... anyone can play the Lowrey. 

And you'll delight in the many special effects 
made possible by Lowrey's percussion... natural 
reverberation ... the exclusive Lowrey Glide, 
which lets you easily duplicate such familiar 
sounds as the Hawaiian guitar, trombone's 
slide and string glissando... and Lowrey's 
incomparable variety of instrumental voices 

Why wait another day? Come in or phone 
us for a free trial In your own home. 

Let us prove... The Lowrey Organ Is the easiest to play of all musical instruments. 

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL ORGAN 
SOON IN THE NEW CROSBY 

BUILDING NOW NEARING 
COMPLETION. 

EASY BUDGET TERMS 

ONLY ?15 DOWN 
Your choic* of a wid« 
••l«ctien of modols, 
styles and finishes, priced 
from 1^95 to $3095. 

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE! 
BUY A NEW 3-BEbR6dM HOME 

IN THE FAST GROWING SIERRA VISTA TRAQ 

$l0,950e tOTAL PRICE 
LOOK!   YOU GET AU THIS 

^ 3 BEDROOMS        ^^, ^ LARGE CLOSETS 

^ GARBAGE DISPOSAL ^ CURBS 

^ FANS ^ PAVED STREETS 

^ ELECTRIC WATER HEATER ^ COMPLETE INSULATION 

* FEDDERS FORCED AIR HEAT & REFRIGERATED COOLING 

j 

20 HOMES IN UNIT 1 JUST COMPLETED 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

$499 DOWN, $99.50 TOTAL M ONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDES 

INTEREST, TAXES AND INSURANCE 

ECONOMY HOMES INC 
BUILDERS AND OWNERS 

MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
BOULDER HIGHWAY, ACROSS FROM RANCHO MARKET IN PITTMAN 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE — REPUBLIC MANAGEMENT INC. 

PHONE RE S-MM 

TRACT OFFICE PHONE 3724126, HENDERSON, NEVADA 

A BCTTER HOME lOR LESS MONEY 

Ni 
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Thursday, November 2S, 1962 Reba Chondler, J. Broob Wed 
In Double-Ring Church Rites 

NEWLYWEDS — Mr. and Mrs. Jerrald Eli Brooks are 
shown at a reception at the Elks Lodge, which followed 
their November 10, church wedding. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chandler, 327 Basic Road. 

NEWSPAPERS MAKE 

A BIG DIE PER Em 

IH PEOPLE'S LIVES 

Reba Lorraine Chandler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Chandler, 327 Basic 
Road, and Jerrald Eli Brooks, 
son of Mr and Mrs. J-ames 
Bwoks. 22 Nevada Way, were 
married November 10, in a 
double - ring ceremony per- 
formed at the First Presby- 
terian Church. 

The young couple recited 
their vows before the Rever- 
end Glenn H. Lutz, pastor, 
under a floral arch decorated 
with fall flowers and flanked 
by tall baskets of multi-cplor- 
ed chrysanthemums tied with 
gold bows which carried out 
the gold and white decor. 

Mrs. Charlotte Lutz sup- 
plied organ music and soloist 
Ruth Heard sand "Because" 
and "Oh, Promise Me." 

The bride, given in mar- 
riage by her father, was at- 
tii-ed in a gown of hammered 
satin, designed and made by 
her  mother. 

The fitted bodice of chantil- 
ly lace was fashioned with a 
high neckline and sleeves 
which ended in a point over 
her wrists. 

Her shoulder length bouf- 
fant veil was gathered from 
a parabola crown of s e e d 
pearls and she carried a bou- 
quet of white roses with blue- 
bird of happiness. 

Mrs. Russell Linge attend- 
ed the bride as matron o f 
honor; Terry Hudgens served 
as best man while Randolph 
Dale Chandler and Robert 
Wheeler were ushers. 

The matron of honor was 
dressed in a gown of gold 
satin with bell skirt. She wore 
a head - piece of matching 
tulle and carried a bouquet 
of white cambidium. 

Mrs. Chandler wore a dress 
of candle - light brocade in 
beige and gold and a corsage 
of white carnations. The 
bridegroom's mother was at- 
tired in royal blue Italian silk 
and wore a corsage of gold 
carnations. 

One hundred guests attend- 
ed the wedding and approx- 
imately 150 were present at 
the reception which followed 
at the Elks Lodge. 

The gold and white decora- 

ting theme (A. the wedding 
was caiTied out in the hall 
where the reception was held. 

White wedding bells, hung 
from the streamers which 
adorned the ceiling, were en- 
hanced by streamers to which 
white roses were attached. 

The serving table, which 
held the beautiful two-tiered 
wedding ceike, was covered 
with gold satin with white ruf- 
fle, overlaid with white nt, 
caught up at the nds witti 
gold bows and floral arrange- 
ments of white roses. 

Tall white tapers in holders 
decorated with gold bows and 
white roses, flanked the wed- 
ding cake, which was also de- 
corated in a gold and white 
theme and topped by a tiny 
bride and groom, enveloped 
in a cloud of white net. Twin 
crystal punch bowls complet- 
ed the serving table arrange- 
ment. ' 

Smaller tables, placed a t 
each end of the serving table, 
were also satin and net cover- 
ed. The gift table was covei"ed 
in pink satin with white ruffle. 

The guest book table had 
a gold satin co\^r and was 
centered by a crystal bowl 
of fall flowers. Frances 
Chandler, sister of the bride, 
in charge of tfaje guest book, 
was attired inia gold satin 
dress with gold^net overskirt, 
which matched the table cov- 
ering. I 
..Presiding at ^the serving 
table were Mmes. Laveme 
Helmes, Joanne Chandler, 
Ruth Heard, Helen Bates, and 
Frances George. 

Candle lighters, Larry, Ed- 
die and Roy Chandler, broth- 
ers of the bride, wore white 
jackets with black trousers 
and black bow ties. 

The new Mr. and Mrs. Jer- 
rald Brooks are both gradu- 
ates of Basic High School. 
The bridegroom graduated 
with the class of 1958 and ser- 
ved three years in the U.S. 
Navy. He is a member of the 
Jaycees and is employed at 
Mercury. 

Following a honeymoon at 
the Stardust Hotel, the young 
couple is at home at 58 East 
Basic Road. 

FHA Chapter At Basic High 
Announces First Cooiclioeit Sale 

GLEAMING HOLIDAY GIFT ORIGINALS FROM 

t 
All distinctive gift packages 
available at no extra cosL 

BEAM'S CHOICE (Green Label). A distinctive 
lasting Sour Mash Kentucky Straigtit Bourbon 
Wtiiskey (90 proof). Ctiarcoal filtered after 6 lull 
years of aging. The embossed carton glistens with 
jeweled ornamentation set deep jn soft white 
flocking, banded in emerald green. 
/ 

JIM BEAM A favorite enjoyed the world over.' 
Genuine old-fashioned Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey (86 proof.) Paintings of 
thoroughbred horses and festive holiday trim- 
mings, topped with a bright red bow, enhance 
the warm hearthside scene on the package. 

Beam*s Cleopatra 
A matchless Beam gift inspiration distin- 
guished by its classic symmetry. Etched 
figures of Cleopatra and Marc Antony, the 
Sphinx and the Great Pyramid, grace this 
Stately onyx black creation. Contains 6 year 
old (100 proof) Bonded Beam Bourbon. 

BEAM'S PIN BOHLE A rare boltnng of 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey,* and 10 
years old(86.8 proof). This exclusive bottle. 
With its golden built-in pourer, is featured 
on the package, embedded in a gold foil 
background, rich with spangled flocking. 

GUtier's SPEY ROYAL SCOTCH A premium-light 8 year 
old Scotch lor most thoughtful giving. The lustrous Regal 
Blue foil package features sash bands with fleur-de-lis 
in which are centered authentic gold crests, symbols oi 
« heritage of more than a century. 

'.'   I-  .V 

The Basic High School FHA 
Chapter is conducting its first 
sale of the new cookbook, 
"Favorite Recipes of Ameri- 
can Home Economics Teach- 
ers." This first edition fea- 
tures meat, seafood, and poul- 
try. The new cookbook is of- 
fered only to Future Home- 
makers of America to be sold 
as a fimd raising project. 

Homemakers will find in 
this book the most complete 
collection of meat recipes ev- 
er printed. It contains over 
2000 recipes submitted b y 
home economics teachers in 
every section of the United 
States. The recipes are very 
practical and ar suitable for 
everyday meals. 

Tlie J^eats Edition" con- 
tains a separate section for 
each of beef, veal, pork and 
lamb. Cooking tables and 
charts, and over 90 actual 
photographs of meat cuts are 
included. A meat calorie 
chart and an herb and spice 

chart are featured. 
Ground beef and hamburg- 

er recipes are included in a 
section containing over 300 
recipes. The recipes in this 
section featured many meth- 
ods -— everyday, creative, 
and gourmet — of preparing 
ground beef and hamburger. 

One section is devoted to 
casser )ls with over 325 meat, 
seafood, and poultry recipes 
for large groups and out-of- 
door cooking, meat soups and 
sandwiches, recipes on sea- 
food and poulti^y, and recipes 
on ready prepared and con- 
venience food. 

The two most interesting 
sections featiure wild game 
and foreign foods. These 
alone are worth the $2.95 
price. Cookbooks containing 
fewer recipes than this book 
cost much more. Homemak- 
ers  get  a real bargain. 

Favorite Recipes of Ameri- 
can Home Economics Teach- 
ers makes an excellent gift 

Mobil Gas Stotion and PabTic 
Telephones Burglarized Mondoy 

Two public tdepbones and 
the Mobile service station in 
Pittraan were burglarized 
Mondaiy night and small 
change taken from all three 
places. 

Police tbeorize that the 
same person burglarized 
each place, and believe that 
it could have been done by 
someone just passing 
through the city. 

The first report was made 
to police by Sherman Town- 
send, janitor at Market Town 
laundromat at around 6 a.m. 
He told police the public tel- 
ephone had been forced off 
the wall in the Duilding. The 
back of the phone had been 
pried off and money box and 
money were missing. 

The second report was 

for weddings, showers, grad- 
uations, etc. For information 
on bow to obtain this book, 
contact the FHA advisor at 
the High School. 

from the MobH station in ; 
Pittman by Larry Gavriler. J 
who showed police that the . 
rear window had been open- ^ 
ed and the cash bftx, radio , 
and check writer were mis- 
sing. He estimated that 
around $12 was takm from \ 
the cigarette machine, a < 
clock radio and the check ^ 
writer.      _- 

At 8 a.m. a call   was  re- ' 
ceived from Stuckey's store , 
on Boulder highway where it 
was reported the public tel- 
ephone had been pulled off • 
the wail and the   cash   box 
broken into. Foo^rints   and » 
finger prints were taken. 

Nevada has two poison em- 
ergency centers. One is at 
Southern Nevada Memorial, 
Las Vegas, phone EIV 5-1211; 
the other at Washoe Medical 
renter", Reno, phone FA 3-1641. 
Medical counsel Is available 
at all hours. 

"My sincerest appreciation 

and thanks to the! people of 

Henderson for the truly grati- 

fying support given me at the 

ballot box. 

I will do rhy best to prove 

worthy of your confidence.' 

DO YOU PLAN TO REMODEL? 

II 

EDWARD G. (Ted) MARSHALL 

REMODELING 
"PAYING BILLS 

HOME LOANS 
FOR 

#  BUYING Fl>RNITURE 

WHATEVER YOU PLEASE 

UP TO 15 YEARS ON TOWNSITE HOMES. 
UP TO 20 YEARS ON STUCCO HOMES. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $49.00 
(PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST) 

SECURITY NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE CO. 

121 WATER STREET, HENDERSON 
PH9NE FR 2-1144 

mfKiiT sniunr 
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MARVELOUS NEW IDEA! 

for bathing beouttet 
our couturier collection of fragrant Fabergd 

bath rituall divinely designed for gifting 

Aphrodisia Woodhue Tigress 

Flombeag ,^Sharp 

shown here, the big and beautiful Bath S«ff 

gossamer Bath Powder with luxe Iamb's wool puff 

and matching Cologne, gift boxed     the set 3.75 

cool touch cologne 
by Dorothy Gray 

A new "liquid ice" cologne that soothes and 
smooths a//o/'yoy...envelops you in a cool 
cloud of fresh fragrance. Comes in four haunt- 
ingly lovely scents. Excitingly (and conve- 
niently!) packaged in a clear plastic tube.that 
travels in your handbag or suitcase. Jutt*l. 

HENDERSON 
DRUG CO. 

128 MARKET STREET 
FR 2-1111 

BOULDER HIGHWAY 
FR 2-2000 

•ath Powder with huge fashion-coloured puff 2.S0 and 3.7S 

PvrfwfiMd Soap French miiledL 3 cokAS 2JS 

•oth Oil ConcMitrte In eteganT decanters 3.00 and %JOQ 

plus In 

-—'—---•-*-'^-—<'- •^^ *'•   - - - ji 
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